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Abstrakt 

 

Název:     Vliv meditace na hladinu kortizolu ve slinách  

Cíl:  Hlavním cílem diplomové práce bylo objektivně (na základě změn hladiny 

kortizolu) a subjektivně (metodou dotazníku) popsat vliv meditace na míru 

stresu.  

Metody:  Objektivní metodou v této práci bylo měření kortizolu ve slinách pomocí 

zavedené a certifikované metody ELISA na přístroji ELISA reader. Obsah 

kortizolu byl měřen před meditací a po meditaci. Metoda dotazníkového 

šetření byla použita ke zjištění subjektivních emocí a pocitů probandů před a 

po meditaci. Celkový sledovaný soubor tvořilo 25 zdravých mužů, studentů 

UK FTVS s platnou zdravotní prohlídkou, ve věku 19 – 35 let. Experimentální 

část a sběr dat probíhaly ve dvou fázích. (i) Nejprve bylo na deseti stejných 

probandech ve dvou po sobě jdoucích dnech zjišťováno, který typ meditace 

(dechová nebo dynamická) bude probandy lépe akceptován a bude mít větší 

efekt na snížení hladiny kortizolu. (ii) Dále byla vybrána meditace dechová 

(jako více účinná pro daný soubor), jejíž efekt na snížení hladiny kortizolu byl 

testován na větším souboru probandů (15). 

Výsledky: Hladina kortizolu ve slinách se snížila o 32,27 % po dechové meditaci a o 

22,33 % po dynamické meditaci, během prvního kola měření. Devět z deseti 

probandů hodnotilo dechovou meditaci jako přínosnou, jen pět z osmi tak 

hodnotilo meditaci dynamickou. Sedm z osmi probandů preferovalo 

dechovou meditaci nad dynamickou. Ve druhém kole měření se hladina 

kortizolu po dechové meditaci snížila o 25,70 %. Všech patnáct probandů 

hodnotilo meditaci jako pro ně přínosnou. 

Klíčová slova: kortizol, ELISA, meditace v pohybu, dechová meditace, stres, zvládání 

stresu 

 

 

 



 

 

Abstract 

 

Title:           The effect of meditation on cortisol levels in saliva  

Objectives: The main objective of the research project in this master’s thesis was to   

   objectively (based on changes in cortisol levels) and subjectively (by  

   method of questionnaire) study the effect meditation has on stress levels.  

Methods:  The objective method in this work was measuring cortisol in saliva with the 

help of an established and certified ELISA method on an ELISA reader 

device. The cortisol level was measured before meditation and after 

meditation. A method of questionnaire was used to determine the subjective 

emotions and feelings of the participants before and after meditation. The 

total surveyed group consisted of 25 healthy men, students of UK FTVS 

with a valid medical exam, between the ages of 19 – 35. The experimental 

part and data collection were conducted in two phases. (i) First, it was 

determined, on ten of the same participants during two consecutive days, 

which type of meditation (static breathing or dynamic) will be better 

accepted by the participants and will have a greater effect on lowering 

cortisol levels. (ii) Then, static breathing meditation was selected (as more 

effective for the given group), whose effect on lowering cortisol levels was 

tested on a larger group of participants (15).  

Results:    Cortisol levels in saliva decreased by 32.27 % following static breathing 

meditation and by 22.33 % following dynamic meditation, during the first 

round of testing. Nine of the ten participants viewed the static breathing 

meditation as beneficial to them, only five of the eight found this to be true 

for the dynamic meditation. Seven of the eight participants preferred static 

breathing meditation over dynamic meditation. During the second round of 

testing, cortisol levels in saliva decreased by 25.70 % following static 

breathing meditation. All fifteen participants viewed this meditation as 

beneficial to them.  

Keywords: cortisol, ELISA, dynamic meditation, static breathing meditation, stress, 

stress coping 
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1  INTRODUCTION  

The presented master’s thesis focuses on researching and assessing the positive 

effect meditation exercises have on an individual, on both an empirical and subjective 

level. The empirical data will be collected through the analysis of cortisol levels in saliva, 

provided by participants of this study. Cortisol is one of the main stress hormones in the 

human body.  

This topic is very current, as today’s fast-paced world and the lifestyle required to 

keep up with it have led to an increase of many health issues, as well as to the skyrocketing 

of stress and anxiety levels. An obvious and popular preventative and health measure to 

reduce the risk of experiencing these issues, has been physical exercise. But, as of late, 

more and more people turn to meditation as a way of battling and preventing the effects 

of this modern lifestyle, pleased with the subjective effects it can have on them, myself 

included. Its rise in popularity raises the question: what actual effect can it have on an 

organism on a biochemical/physiological level?  

When designing this research project, I decided to include two types of meditation 

– static breathing meditation and dynamic meditation. The participants of this study are 

all athletically inclined males, attending the Faculty of Physical Education and Sports at 

Charles University. Being athletes, I assumed some might have trouble sitting in silence 

and focusing only on one thing for a longer period of time, as required in the static 

breathing meditation. Because of this, I also included dynamic meditation, which frees 

them from the static method of breathing meditation and allows them to move about freely 

and creatively.  

I believe meditation is an understated tool for relieving stress, grounding oneself, 

bringing attention from the outside world into oneself, and shedding unfavorable negative 

energy. The expected outcome of this study is that the meditation exercises will result in 

a significant decrease of cortisol present in the saliva. It is also expected that the 

participants will subjectively regard the meditation exercises as beneficial to them and 

effective in decreasing their mental anxiety. Hopefully, the results of this study will be 

positive, and will sway more people into incorporating this simple yet effective 

mindfulness tool into their everyday lives. 
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The methods and means of this work are standard, in accordance with the 

instructions for realizing a master’s thesis within the rules of UK FTVS. The work is 

divided into two parts – the first part familiarizes the reader with the theoretical 

background of the topic (cortisol, meditation, studies in this area); the second part 

summarizes the practical and experimental part of the work, outlining the procedures and 

methods used, and the experiment itself. The objectives of the research project, along 

with its hypotheses and scientific questions, characteristics of the participants, description 

of the intervention and methods of data collection are established here.   
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2  THEORETICAL PART 

2.1  Meditation 

Meditation is a centuries old practice, its roots reaching as far back as the ancient 

Vedic times of India (about 1500 – 1000 B.C.E.), derived from various spiritual traditions. 

Meditation is described in the Vedic texts and is a method used in Ayurveda, “The Science 

of Life” (ayur = life, veda = science). Ayurveda has two main principles:  

1. The mind and body are inseparably connected, 

2. nothing has more power to heal and transform the body than the mind (Lad, 

2006; Chopra, 2013). 

This ayurvedic perspective states that there are three types of energies which flow 

through the human body: Vata (energy of movement), Pitta (energy of digestion), Kapha 

(energy forming the body’s structure). When these energies are in balance, they promote 

creativity, flexibility, understanding, intelligence, love, calmness, forgiveness; out of 

balance, they can produce fear, anxiety, anger, hatred, jealousy, greed, envy. Ayurveda 

states that all life is supported by these energies being in balance, that when they are 

balanced, the body’s natural defense systems are strong and able to more easily defend it 

against disease. Internal and external stresses affect us, disturbing this balance, anything 

from an individual’s emotional state, to the weather, endured trauma, their relationships, 

food choices, etc. Ayurveda declares meditation as an accessible tool for restoring this 

balance (balance of the mind and body) after it has been lost, but also as one of the most 

powerful to do so (Lad, 2006; Chopra, 2013). 

There is no singular operational definition of meditation – it is a term that blankets 

a wide variety of mental-training practices regulating emotion and awareness in an 

individual. These practices are carried out according to the specific intention of the 

individual, which can range from creating a short-term, immediate sense of relaxation, to 

contributing to long-term emotional balance or enhancement of the sense of well-being 

(Lutz, et al., 2008; Moore, Malinowski, 2009; Raffone, et al., 2014). 

Well-being is comprised of a multitude of factors, including socio-economic 

status, health, interpersonal relationships, and psychological processes. Well-being, in the 

psychological sense, is comprised of four areas, which need to be developed and balanced 

– connation, attention, cognition, affect/emotion (Moore, Malinowski, 2009). Two of 
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these areas – attention and cognition – are closely connected to mindfulness, the self-

regulation of attention, orientated towards one’s experiences in the present moment 

(Raffone, et al., 2014). Meditation is, therefore, a technique of mindfulness practices.  

The act of meditation enables an individual to free themselves of their 

stereotypical, constant thought patterns, to completely unburden their mind. When 

meditation is achieved, individuals enter a state of expanded awareness and inner quiet, 

during which their mind is tranquil, and they do not register negative thoughts or 

unfavorable emotions. Meditation refreshes the mind and restores balance to the body 

(Chopra, 2013; Singh, 2014). 

The environment in which one meditates is an important factor to achieving this. 

The environment should be one in which the individual feels good, it should be peaceful. 

A quiet environment is desirable, though appropriate music (calm, soothing 

compositions, at a low volume) may sometimes also be fitting and may benefit the chosen 

meditation. The position in which one is arranged during meditation also plays a crucial 

role in achieving the freeing of the mind – it should likewise be one, in which the 

individual feels comfortable, though twisted positions should be avoided; it is best for the 

spine to be straight, and ideally upright, during meditation exercises. This also works 

reversely, as when an individual is quietly and comfortably positioned during a focused 

attention meditation (chapter 2.1.2), the mind calms and relaxes, which in turn also 

relaxes the body (Doval, 1999; Mikulas, 2014). 

Meditation and relaxation are not interchangeable terms, they are not the same 

thing, though both are a tool for dealing with stress. Relaxation techniques involve a range 

of procedures that are based on the relationships and interactions of muscle tension, 

psychological tension and the functional state of the autonomic nervous system. The goal 

of applying these practices, is to achieve relaxation by affecting psychophysiological 

processes of an individual. Basic relaxation techniques (methods by which relaxation is 

achieved) are autogenous training, progressive muscle relaxation, meditation, and 

biological feedback. These methods are used to activate the relaxation response of an 

organism – the activation of the parasympathetic nervous system (Štěchová, 2012; 

Cramer, et al., 2013). Meditation, therefore, is a type of relaxation technique. Its aim is 

also to calm the mind and induce relaxation, but on a deeper level, by also adding changes 

in consciousness.  
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Awareness and concentration are the elemental behaviors of the mind involved in 

meditation practices; all meditation practices improve one or both of these components.  

“Concentration is the learned control of the focus of one’s attention; it is the 

behavior of keeping one’s awareness on a particular set of contents of the mind, such as 

the meditation object.” (Mikulas, 2014, pg. 31) In the case of static breathing meditation, 

this would be the concentration on one’s breath. Concentration is improved during this 

meditation practice by focusing one’s attention on the breath, without actively keeping it 

there or blocking out other elements. Should an individual’s attention stray from the 

breath, it is realized, and attention is simply brought back to it. Control of the focus of 

attention is developed through this, ultimately leading to heightened control of the content 

of the mind, a desirable outcome for psychological well-being.  

Awareness is the process of actively maximizing the magnitude and clarity of 

one’s awareness – simply observing the contents and processes occurring in the mind. 

This behavior of the mind is improved during meditation merely through recognizing 

elements entering one’s consciousness, without getting further involved in or reacting to 

them (Mikulas, 2014; Brefczynski-Lewis, et al., 2007). By developing one’s awareness, 

an individual simultaneously furthers self-control of their body, behaviors, and feelings.  

 

2.1.1  Components of meditation 

The practice of meditation is made up of four components (Mikulas, 2014): 

1. Form – this entails what the meditating individual does with their body during 

the meditation. Basic, commonly implemented meditation forms are sitting, lying, 

walking, or standing; the form is chosen by what best suits the individual. The point of 

the meditation form is to relax the body by putting it into a comfortable, steady position, 

so that the individual can focus on the processes in their mind and their consciousness.  

2. Object – this represents the point of attention for the meditating individual, 

most commonly breath, as it is always available. It may also be a mantra, music, a visual 

cue, or anything the individual chooses, according to what is best for them.  

3. Behaviors of the mind – this refers to the elements that emerge in one’s 

consciousness during the meditation, including thoughts, memories, feelings. It can also 
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be explained as processes of the mind (the aforementioned awareness and concentration) 

that choose and provide awareness of the contents.  

4. Attitude – most overlooked, yet possibly the most important component, 

attitude encompasses the mental state in which an individual approaches the meditation, 

including their expectations, intentions, moods. Features of attitude can be further divided 

many ways, the following is the categorization according to Mikulas, consisting of seven 

aspects: 

1) persistent dedication – practicing meditation regularly, overcoming 

obstacles or excuses that would prevent this; 

2) relax – meditation as an opportunity to relax the body and mind and 

briefly remove oneself from worries and matters of everyday life and usual 

thoughts; 

3) welcoming openness – thoughts, feelings, and other phenomena 

emanating in our consciousness during meditation are all welcomed equally and 

seen clearly, without judgement or reaction, without preference of one over 

another; 

4) be here now – ordinarily the mind is preoccupied with fantasizing about 

the future or reminiscing on past memories, with only something strong (such as 

pain) bringing it into the here and now, whereas during meditation an individual 

is only responsible for the present moment, regardless of whatever responsibilities 

or events await; 

5) make friends with yourself – openly seeing and accepting oneself for 

who they are and what they are doing, not letting one’s perception be altered by 

desires for reality to be different than it is; 

6) nothing to accomplish – meditation practices may be carried out for a 

specific purpose (improving one’s biological health, personal growth), but during 

the actual meditation exercise, all of these motivations are set aside and it is done 

without trying to accomplish anything; it is valued for itself and not because of 

what it may lead to; 
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7) have fun – not imposing undesirable seriousness or pressure to the 

meditation, but simply experimenting with ways to become more aware (Mikulas, 

2014). 

All forms of meditation focus on the inner transformation of self through training 

the mind, as the focusing of attention is a key element in all meditation methods (Raffone, 

et al., 2014). With there being so many varying forms of meditation, it’s important to 

specify which type of meditation is being practiced, rather than just using the general term 

“meditation”, when speaking in terms of research purposes (Singh, 2014). The 

experimental study of this thesis focuses on two kinds of meditation – static breathing 

meditation and dynamic meditation.  

 

2.1.2  Static breathing meditation 

Static breathing meditation is a variation of “focused attention meditation”, one 

of the two most commonly studied styles. During focused attention meditation, attention 

is intentionally directed and focused on a chosen object, such as a small visual stimulus, 

or – as in our case – breath. Meditating individuals must constantly monitor their attention 

in order to achieve this focus, during which the individual does not give in to distractions. 

Instead, they identify the distractions causing their mind wandering, disengage from 

them, and shift their attention back to the breath (Brefczynski-Lewis, et al., 2007). Initial 

assessment of these distractors must be non-judgmental (“it’s okay to be distracted”), in 

order to encourage mindful awareness (Moore, Malinowski, 2009). 

Static breathing meditation develops skills of attention regulation, namely the 

monitoring of distractions without lessening the intended focus, the ability to detach from 

a distraction without further involvement in it, and the ability to swiftly redirect attention 

back to the breath (Brefczynski-Lewis, et al., 2007; Raffone, et al., 2014). This enhanced 

ability to focus one’s attention reduces the effect insignificant stimuli have on them.  

This type of meditation is practiced with the intention of achieving a calm state of 

mind, intentionally reducing fixation on thoughts and emotions. Focusing on one’s breath 

is the most common variation of focused attention meditation, as being aware of one’s 

breath leads to the quieting of the mind and allows an individual to temporarily break 

away from the outer world to their inner self (Doval, 1999; Singh, 2014).  
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Breath is a natural and rhythmic phenomenon, which makes it easy to follow and 

focus on. The conscious controlling of one’s breath is one of the most important 

components in many physical activities and relaxation exercises, meditations included.  

Breathing can be viewed as a way to observe the synergy of physical processes 

and mental states, which has been studied extensively. For an example, studies of 

pranayama (deliberate or intentional breath control, made up of a conscious inhalation 

and exhalation, also possibly including breath retention between these two phases) have 

proven it to have a positive effect on the treatment of cardiovascular, lung, and stress-

related diseases. It has also found a positive effect on these body systems and an increase 

in psychological well-being in healthy individuals, when practiced long-term (Francová, 

et al., 2019). 

Slow breathing, defined as no more than six inhalations per minute, is one of the 

most commonly applied and discussed means of calming down the body and mind. The 

ratio of inhalation to exhalation is also widely discussed, the most common being a ratio 

of 1 : 2 in favor of exhalation (exhalation is twice as long as inhalation) and 1 : 1 

(inhalation and exhalation length are equal). A 1 : 1 ratio is considered to be a faster rate 

of breathing, linked with stress, anxiety or as a result of physical stress. A 1 : 2 inhalation 

to exhalation ratio is achieved by prolonging the exhalation or by including a palpable 

pause between the next inhalation. More advanced breathing exercises may include this 

breath retention between inhalation and exhalation as well. In relaxation and meditation 

techniques, it is usually recommended to inhale (potentially also exhale) through the nose, 

considering the physiological function of the nasal septum to heat, humidify, and filter 

inhaled air (Francová, et al., 2019). These above stated stereotypes, of course, do not 

apply to all breathing exercises. Certain ones stray away from them, by alternating 

breathing through the left and right nostrils, consciously accelerating breathing, etc.  

“When abiding by these breathing principles, a pacifying effect generally occurs, 

which can be attributed to both physiological stabilization of the organism and mental 

concentration on something one has under control.” (Francová, et al., 2019, pg. 21) 

Conscious and intentional breathing during meditation can affect emotions, 

arousal, and stress levels of individuals. In a study by Francová et al. (2019), conducted 

to verify the usefulness of a virtual reality breathing application technology (created by 

them to simplify the practice of rhythmic breathing, and enable people for whom standard 
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breathing exercises are difficult or unappealing to also participate), it was found that 

participants experienced a significant reduction in subjectively perceived anxiety after a 

short seven-minute breathing exercise in a virtual reality setting.  

In the study, participants were asked to synchronize their own breathing pattern 

with the breathing pattern of an avatar, which was projected in front of them in the virtual 

reality. (When the participant’s and avatar’s breathing was synchronized, a color change 

occurred, reinforcing this positive behavior.) The breathing rhythm they were told to 

synchronize with, was a 1 : 1 ratio of inhalation to exhalation, both phases lasting a total 

of five seconds. This rhythm also corresponded with the calming background music, 

played to the participant through headphones, thus allowing them to practice this 

breathing in a closed controlled environment, without disruptive elements of the 

surrounding world. Their breathing was monitored by a Go Direct Respiration Belt breath 

sensor, attached to them between their chest and abdomen. They assessed how the 

participants were feeling immediately before and after the exercise, using a State-Trait 

Anxiety Inventory (STAI), which evaluated their anxiety and anxiety-proneness. The 

results showed a significant decrease in subjectively perceived anxiety (measured on a 

STAI scale of 20 – 80, where higher numbers indicate a higher level of anxiety); an 

average value of 38.6 (± 9.5) before the breathing exercise, to 31.2 (± 11.5) after the 

exercise (Francová, et al., 2019). 

Another study conducted by Brefczynski-Lewis et al. (2007) studied differences 

of neural activation, in a selected network of attention-related brain regions (dorsolateral 

pre-frontal cortex in monitoring, visual cortex in engaging attention, superior frontal 

sulcus and intraparietal sulcus in attentional orienting), between expert meditators with 

10 000 – 54 000 hours of practice and novice meditators, during focused attention 

meditation on an external visual point. They found that activity in the chosen brain areas 

show an inverted u-shaped curve – it is greater in those with 19 000 hours of experience 

than in novices, but less in those with 44 000 hours of practice. This points to the fact that 

focused attention meditation has a learning curve (as linked with skill acquisition), where 

those with no experience initially require more effort in concentration, and those with 

most experience require less effort to sustain their attentional focus, (therefore 

demonstrating decreased activation) (Brefczynski-Lewis et al., 2007). 

When breath is the object of meditation, concentration entails directing one’s 

attention to their breath, and awareness entails simultaneously noticing where the mind 
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wanders. Novice meditators should accentuate concentration over awareness, as they 

should quiet their minds before fully engaging in awareness (Mikulas, 2014).   

 

2.1.3  Dynamic meditation 

Open monitoring meditation, the other of the two most studied types, monitors the 

content of experience of an individual, from moment to moment. – as a way to recognize 

the nature of emotional and cognitive patterns. During this type of meditation, there is no 

explicit focus on an object, but rather all incoming sensations, emotions, and thoughts 

from moment to moment are perceived, without focusing on any of them (Lutz, et al., 

2008; Maron-Katz, et al., 2014). This may be the case of dynamic meditation.  

Dynamic meditation is any meditation exercise during which the individual is not 

limited to a static position, compared to traditional conceptions of meditation techniques 

(Iqbal, et al., 2016). It was discovered by the Indian mystic Osho 50 years ago, who 

divided his method (Osho dynamic meditation, an hour-long practice) into five stages – 

deep fast chaotic breathing, catharsis, using a mantra, silence, dancing. The advantage of 

this type of meditation is that it allows the individual to first rid themselves of piled up 

stress (chaos) through movement, which then makes it easier to achieve inner silence and 

relaxation (meditation) (Bansal, et al., 2006). 

There have not been many studies concerning dynamic meditation. An experiment 

by Iqbal et al. (2016) studied the effect of dynamic meditation on mental health. The study 

was made up of 60 subjects, divided equally into experimental and control groups, with 

the experimental group undergoing 21 days of dynamic meditation training, with a Mental 

Health Inventory distributed to both groups before and after the intervention. The results 

concluded that dynamic meditation is effective in improving mental health (Iqbal, et al., 

2016). 

Another experiment studied the effect dynamic meditation has on serum cortisol 

levels. Serum cortisol levels were measured in 20 participating healthy adults, before and 

after a 21-day Osho dynamic meditation intervention. Compared to baseline levels, they 

found that serum cortisol levels decreased in all participating subjects after the 

intervention, indicating a stress reduction in those subjects (Bansal, et al., 2006). 
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Another study, by Avni Vyas, found a decrease in anxious-depressive syndrome, 

somatic complaints, aggressive behaviors, and depression in subjects, following a week-

long Osho dynamic meditation intervention, with the effects lasting past the period of the 

study. It also found a decrease in emotional exhaustion and psychological strain, and an 

increase in individuals’ cognitive coping ability. She concluded that this meditation 

technique must be powerful due to its lasting effects, corroborated by both statistical data 

and subjective feedback from participants (Vyas, 2007). 

 

2.1.4 Other types of meditation 

There are many more types of meditation, enabling individuals to try multiple 

forms and see which one is best suited for them.  

Another popular type of meditation is mantra meditation, in which the meditating 

individual continually repeats a chosen mantra, either silently or aloud. Repeating this 

mantra helps quiet the mind. The mantra can be any chosen letter, sound, word, phrase, 

or set of syllables (Lynch, et al., 2018; Isaacs, 2017). The intentional focus on this mantra 

is a way to override one’s internal dialogue (their conscious thinking), allowing them to 

clear their mind and achieve a tranquil state.   

Transcendental meditation is another type of meditation, it may be considered a 

sub-category of mantra meditation by some. During this type of meditation, an individual 

is also thinking a mantra. It is important for the mantra to not be descriptive of any feeling, 

thing, or experience, but rather a sound that pulls focus away from active thinking – a 

sound that promotes transcending, where the sound of the mantra eventually becomes 

secondary to the experience itself. Finally, the mantra completely fades out, and the 

individual is experiencing awareness (Mahone, et al., 2018). 

Another popular type of meditation is visualization meditation. Eyes are a sensory 

organ, constantly taking in information from our surroundings, and this type of meditation 

reverses it. During visualization meditation, the individual imagines some kind of an 

image. It can be something bright that captured their attention that day, or something 

familiar to them, anything the individual chooses. This image they focus on during their 

meditation “pulls their eyes inward”, where the mind follows. Images of nature are 

popular in this practice, as they are soothing, which relaxes the mind (Isaacs, 2017). 
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Other types of meditation include voice meditation, loving-kindness meditation, 

reflection meditation, Zen meditation, and more (headspace.com). 

 

 During meditation, heart rate and breathing rates slow, due to the state of restful 

awareness an individual is present in. Production of stress hormones (cortisol, adrenaline) 

decreases, and production of neurotransmitters enhancing well-being (serotonin, 

endorphins, dopamine) increases (Chopra, 2013). 

Meditation can have countless benefits for an individual, both from a 

psychological and emotional aspect (boosting happiness, improving personal growth and 

attention-regulation, enhancing cognitive functioning, reducing stress and anxiety, 

preventing the reoccurrence of  depression), as well as from a physiological perspective 

(strengthening immune function, reducing blood pressure, increasing telomerase 

activity). Meditation interventions have also had a positive effect during treatments of 

certain clinical disorders, such as substance abuse, eating disorders, and chronic pain 

(Mikulas, 2014; Maron-Katz, et al., 2014). Meditation can even result in physical brain 

changes reflecting more effective handling of negative emotion under stress, enduring for 

at least four months following meditation intervention (Kabat-Zinn, 2003). 

We spend about a third of our waking lives thinking about things completely 

beside the current task at hand; this can negatively affect our mood. Individuals who 

practice meditation experience much less of this “mind-wandering”, in comparison to 

individuals who do not partake in meditation exercises. Self-reports from healthy 

individuals following meditation have also shown a decrease in negative mood states and 

distracting thoughts and behaviors, improved positive mood states, and improved stress 

levels (Maron-Katz, et al., 2014). 

Though meditation is one of the most effective therapies available to people in 

every moment of their lives (Doval, 1999), it is not something which can or should be 

practiced by everyone – for an example, individuals who have endured traumatic events 

may experience strong thoughts or memories during a meditation, which can overwhelm 

them, or even psychologically hurt them (Mikulas, 2014). It is important to take into 

account individual needs when choosing to experiment with meditation.  

Most information about meditation is based on empirical experience. This is why 

we chose to attempt to map the effect of meditation at least on the levels of cortisol, as 
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the main stress hormone. Levels of anti-inflammatory cytokines, the amount of T-

lymphocytes and other biomarkers could certainly be monitored as well. But we decided 

to focus on cortisol levels.  

 

2.2 Cortisol  

Cortisol is a glucocorticoid, which are steroid hormones produced by the adrenal 

cortex. The adrenal cortex of the human body has three layers, zones – on the surface is 

the zona glomerulosa, which produces mainly the mineralocorticoid aldosterone; under 

that is the zona fasciculata, which produces mainly the glucocorticoid cortisol, the most 

vital for survival; finally the zona reticularis, which produces mainly adrenal androgens 

(Kordač, et al., 1989). Hormones of the adrenal cortex are divided by the main 

characteristics of their effect into three groups:  

1. glucocorticoids (cortisol and corticosterone), 

2. mineralocorticoids (aldosterone and deoxycorticosterone),   

3. androgens (dehydroepiandrosterone and testosterone) (Trojan et al., 1988; 

Brooke, Monson, 2017).  

Glucocorticoids and mineralocorticoids are essential for life.  

All hormones of the adrenal cortex can be characterized as hormones regulating 

metabolism; glucocorticoids mainly affect the metabolism of carbohydrates and proteins 

(Trojan et al., 1988). They are catabolic hormones which mobilize and break down amino 

acids obtained from protein structures (i.e. muscles, bones, skin, fatty tissue). They also 

have an anabolic function in the liver, where they support the forming of acute phase 

proteins and glycogen storage in the liver from the amino acids supplied from the 

periphery (Kordač, et al., 1989). Glucocorticoids, mostly, increase the glucose 

metabolism, because they regulate glycogen synthesis, increase gluconeogenesis, and 

inhibit peripheral glucose utilization (Saverino, Falorni, 2020). 

Cortisol, the main representative of glucocorticoids, is produced from cholesterol, 

its precursors being pregnenolone and progesterone. Similarly to other steroid hormones, 

cortisol is expelled into the blood stream after synthesizing, where it binds to serial 

albumin, as well as a globulin-binding corticoid transport protein transcortin (protein 

binding protects it from degradation) (Koolman, Röhm, 2012; Trojan, et al., 1988).  
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Being bound to transcortin in the blood stream, there is very little free cortisol, 

which represents the active part of total cortisol and provides feedback to the pituitary 

gland and the hypothalamus. Free cortisol represents about 5 – 10 % of overall cortisol 

levels. Bound cortisol, which therefore makes up about 90 – 92 % of total cortisol, acts 

as a reservoir or storage for free cortisol.  

Saliva contains unbound (free) cortisol, whose concentration isn’t dependent on 

rate of saliva production. For this reason, salivary cortisol is a great indicator of 

physiological effect, making it appropriate for use in research and clinical care (Elverson, 

Wilson, 2005). Moreover, its sampling is noninvasive and easy.  

The human body has many hormones which are related to stress, cortisol being 

one of the main ones. Other stress hormones include vasopressin or prolactin (Ranabir, 

Reetu, 2015). Cortisol and other stress hormones help the organism adapt to stress and 

extreme situations. The resistance to these situations and the response to stress (after 

trauma, surgery or infection) is related to the ability of the adrenal cortex to sufficiently 

increase glucocorticoid production (Kordač, et al., 1989). Cortisol is therefore a marker 

of the body’s adaptation to challenge. Regulation of this hormone is therefore related to 

individuals’ health – physical as well as psychological. 

Being one of the main stress hormones of the human body, cortisol is released 

when the HPA (hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal) axis – the main stress axis of the human 

body – is activated. The HPA axis plays a crucial role in helping an organism adapt to 

changes in itself or in the environment by prompting behavioral and physiological 

changes, which then help the organism to adjust (Fries, et al., 2009). The HPA axis is 

activated during the presence of a threat, or a perceived threat to the organism’s 

homeostasis (Elverson, Wilson, 2005). Once it is activated, parvicellular neurons from 

the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus secrete CRH (corticotropin releasing 

hormone) and arginine vasopressin, stimulating the pituitary gland. The CRH stimulated 

corticotropic cells of the anterior pituitary then release ACTH (adrenal corticotropic 

hormone) – the mentioned vasopressin doesn’t significantly stimulate the ACTH, but 

rather amplifies the effect of CRH in doing so. The ACTH which was released then travels 

through the circulation and binds to receptors in the adrenal gland. There, in response, the 

adrenal cortex then secretes cortisol and cortisone. Cortisol is therefore the hormonal end 

product of this HPA axis activity and has a vital role in an organism’s efforts to adjust to 

challenges (Fries, et al., 2009). Figure 1 shows this process of cortisol release. Cortisol 
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is the primary glucocorticoid which enters practically every cell and has physiological 

effects, whereas cortisone doesn’t have an effect in the cell (Elverson, Wilson, 2005). All 

secreted hormones then enter the blood stream. Cortisol levels in saliva typically peak 

about 10 – 30 minutes after the psychological stressor ceases (Dedovic, Duchesne, 2012). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 The HPA axis of the human body, showing the release of cortisol.  

 

When there is no presence of a threat, or a potential threat, the HPA axis is 

characteristic of pulsatile rhythmicity in cycles (infradian and ultradian), mainly the 

circadian rhythm. During these threat-free conditions, CRH is released about every 60 

minutes, therefore also leading to the adrenal production of cortisol every hour. The 

stimuli for the rhythmic secretion of cortisol (as well as ACTH and CRH) come from the 

suprachiasmatic area of the hypothalamus (Kordač, et al., 1989). This oscillatory pattern 

of ultradian cortisol release may provide the basis for “continuous dynamic 

equilibration”, potentially the mechanisms allowing the self-regulatory process of 

homeostasis. This pulsatile activity of the HPA axis during the absence of a threat is vital 

for maintaining stress responsivity, as it allows the body to respond to and recover from 

stress flexibly. During a cortisol deficit, secretion of ACTH increases, and contrariwise a 

cortisol surplus during normal conditions lowers ACTH secretion (Dedovic, Duchesne, 

2012; Trojan, et al., 1988). This phenomenon may be explained through animal studies, 

which have shown that the ACTH response to stress is greatly reduced during a constant 

release of glucocorticoids, compared to a pulsatile release. These studies also showed the 

ACTH response to stress to be higher during the rise of the glucocorticoid pulse, in 

comparison with the falling phase of the pulse. This attests to the importance of the 

pulsatile cortisol secretion during non-threatening conditions, in order for an organism to 
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be able to aptly react to a stressor. Disruption of the pulsatile pattern is associated with 

numerous stress-related illnesses (Lightman, Conway-Campbell, 2010; Lightman, et al., 

2008).   

The 24 hour cycle of the human body, also known as the circadian rhythm, affects 

the levels of cortisol. The highest levels of cortisol are found at approximately eight in 

the morning, due to a phenomenon called CAR (cortisol awakening response), during 

which cortisol levels sharply spike following awakening – cortisol release into the blood 

stream increases by 38 to 75 % during this time – then peaks/reaches a maximum at about 

thirty minutes after awakening (Fries, et al., 2009). “It has been hypothesized that this 

additional surge of cortisol following awakening may be due to a reduced pre-awakening 

adrenal sensitivity to ACTH, followed by an increased post-awakening adrenal sensitivity 

to ACTH.” (Dedovic, Duchesne, 2012)  

This may be a manifestation of the HPA axis’ sensitivity to a natural challenge, 

which in this case is the transition from sleep to activity. The phenomenon is believed to 

be reflective of the awakening. It may also play a vital role in other processes which are 

activated by awakening, such as restoration of consciousness and full alertness, changes 

in other hormones and the balance of the immune system, mobilization of the motor 

system (Trojan, et al., 1988; Dedovic, Duchesne, 2012). 

After these peak levels in the morning, cortisol levels quickly drop, then gradually 

decline during the course of the day, increasing slightly during mid-day, then declining 

through the rest of the day, reaching their lowest level at around midnight (to four in the 

morning). During the night they rise, again leading to the peak after awakening (Elverson, 

Wilson, 2005). At eight in the morning (Figure 2), free cortisol levels in saliva are about 

3.5 – 27 nmol/l (the mean being 11,9 nmol/l); at ten in the evening they are less than 6 

nmol/l (the mean being 1,8 nmol/l) (Aardal, Holm, 1995).  

The daily secretion of cortisol at rest is 15 – 30 mg, during heavy stress (for an 

example after a serious injury, surgery, or burn) it can increase dramatically, up to 300 

mg/24 hours.  
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Figure 2 Cortisol release throughout the day, red lines represent the upper 

physiological limit of salivary cortisol, black lines represent the bottom physiological 

limit (Author: Jana Jaklová Dytrtová). 

 

 This cortisol concentration pattern is established by the time a person reaches 

about three years of age and remains relatively stable thereafter. The absence of this 

pulsatile rhythm of cortisol release throughout the day (no decrease in evening levels), is 

a pathological manifestation, which can be seen for an example in individuals with major 

depressive disorder or hypercorticism, where they exhibit higher concentrations of 

evening and night cortisol than healthy individuals (Trojan et al., 1988; Kordač, et al., 

1989). 

Cortisol, as explained above, rises in relation to the Circadian rhythm and has a 

response to stress. Anxiety, fear, and serious emotional problems elicit an ACTH 

response under the influence of the amygdala, whereas nociceptive stimuli (such as pain) 

activate the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal cortex system with information from 

neospinotalamic and paleospinotalamic pathways, from the reticular formation. These 

nerve information, commands, can temporarily cancel the negative feedback and the 

diurnal rhythm of cortisol secretion (Kordač, et al., 1989).  

Cortisol binds to cortisol receptors in the central nervous system, in particular the 

prefrontal and limbic brain areas, where it aids in the processing of information that is 

relevant (Peifer, et al., 2015). The uniqueness of glucocorticoids lies in the fact that if 

necessary, during stress, they increase insulin resistance and gluconeogenesis, which 

increases available energy (Elverson, Wilson, 2005). This allows the transfer of necessary 
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energy sources, so that fats and proteins become the main "fuel”, and glucose is thus 

saved for brain metabolism – they got the name glucocorticoids for their effect on the 

metabolism of glucose. When there is a longer duration of stress, there is a possibility of 

"depletion" of the insulin system with impaired glucose tolerance and can even lead to 

the onset of diabetes. The body's glucose reserves are very limited, lasting only a few 

hours as an energy supplier (Kordač, et al., 1989). 

Cortisol interacts with norepinephrine and epinephrine, increasing cardiovascular 

and pulmonary function. When cortisol is released, it binds to glucocorticoid receptors, 

which are present in almost every tissue in the human body. It then interferes in many 

metabolic processes and therefore impacts several body systems, including the 

cardiovascular, metabolic, immune, and reproductive systems. Its influence is extensive 

– it directly enhances cardiovascular output and respiration, redistributes blood flow, 

activates the mobilization of energy sources and increases the delivery of substrate and 

energy to muscles and the brain, it increases cerebral perfusion rates and glucose 

utilization on a local level. Cortisol even influences immune function and affects 

cognitive and emotional processes (Dedovic, Duchesne, 2012; Fries, et al., 2009). The 

effect that cortisol has in each cell is dependent on a few factors, including the availability 

of free cortisol or the amount and types of cortisol receptors in those cells (Elverson, 

Wilson, 2005).  

Glucocorticoids also suppress growth and inflammation and play an important 

role as anti-allergen and immunity-influencing factors – they suppress immune response. 

This “masking” of symptoms of inflammation and disease may cause a delay in their 

diagnosis (Kordač, et al., 1989; Elverson, Wilson, 2005).  Glucocorticoids allow blood 

vessels to react to catecholamines, keeping the muscles in good condition at the 

appropriate concentration. 

In the case of glucocorticoids, it’s necessary to mention their permissive activity, 

during which a certain minimum concentration is required, so that some processes can 

continue to take place at a sufficient extent. This means there is no relationship between 

the level and degree of response – for an example the vasoconstrictive effect of 

catecholamines on arterioles doesn’t occur unless a minimal level of glucocorticoid is 

present. Furthermore, these substances act synergistically during certain processes, which 

take place insufficiently without their presence (Kordač, et al., 1989). In the absence of 

glucocorticoids, water excretion from the body is significantly delayed, because these 
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hormones increase glomerular filtration. Glucocorticoids also reduce the resorption of 

calcium in the kidneys and increase the effect of parathyroid hormone on bones, where 

they decrease the storing of collagen, the result of which is osteoporosis (Kordač, et al., 

1989). 

 Both cortisol and aldosterone are inactivated mainly in the liver, where their 

reduced forms (dihydrocortisol and tetrahydrocortisol) are formed. About 70 % of 

conjugated steroids are excreted through urine, and about 20 % in feces. In the liver, a 

small portion of cortisol is converted to cortisone, whose activity is nearly identical to 

that of cortisol. Excretion of free cortisol or aldosterone by urine is minimal – only about 

50-150 µg of free cortisol in 24 hours, aldosterone is much less. Glucocorticoid 

inactivation in the liver is reduced in some highly stressful states, which leads to levels 

of free cortisol during stress being higher than levels after stimulation with ACTH – it’s 

as if glucocorticoids are protected from breaking down in times of their greatest need. 

Long-term stimulation with the help of ACTH causes enlargement and hyperplasia of the 

cells of the adrenal cortex, whereas a lack of stimulation causes their atrophy (Kordač, et 

al., 1989). 

Cortisol is essential for the survival of an organism, as it has a major role in 

maintaining homeostasis. In excess, however, it may have many negative effects, 

including increased risk of cardiovascular, metabolic, cognitive, immune, or emotional 

disorders.   

An overly active adrenal cortex is a condition known as hypercorticism. It can be 

related to any group of hormones produced there. When there is an overproduction of 

glucocorticoids, this is called hypercortisolism, a condition also known as Cushing’s 

syndrome. This disorder is rare, occurring in 0.7 – 2.4 per million population per year. 

The female to male ratio of incidence is 3 – 4 : 1 (Sharma, et al., 2015). Hypercortisolism 

leads to many clinical symptoms – general, gonadal, neuropsychiatric, musculoskeletal, 

metabolic – which can be explained by the enhanced physiological effects of 

glucocorticoids. Side effects or complications of increased glucocorticoid production 

include diabetes, muscle weakness, skin lesions (stretch marks, bruises, poor healing of 

wounds), osteoporosis, formation of truncal and central obesity, higher possibility of 

spreading infection, suppression of ACTH and CRH, atrophy of the adrenal cortex, the 

stopping of growth in children, swelling and hypertension, cataracts, peptic ulcers. 
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Individuals suffering from Cushing’s syndrome also report fatigue, back pain, even 

personality changes (Čtvrtlík, et al., 2013; Sharma, et al., 2015). 

An excess of cortisol also negatively affects the central nervous system which may 

lead to cognitive dysfunction and psychogenic symptoms such as emotional lability, 

irritability, insomnia, and depression; less common manifestations are psychosis, anxiety, 

panic attacks, paranoia or suicidal ideation. It is also linked with a decreased brain 

volume, notably the hippocampus, which relates to an incidence of learning and short-

term memory impairment (Sharma, et al., 2015). In women, excessive cortisol may result 

in virilization, disorders of the menstrual cycle and even amenorrhea (Kordač, et al., 1989; 

Lhotská, et al., 2018). 

 On the other hand, insufficient activity of the adrenal cortex, known as “primary 

adrenal insufficiency”, occurring in 1/5000 – 1/7000 people, (Saverino, Falorni, 2020) 

results in a rare disorder, caused by the failure to produce enough cortisol, called 

Addison’s disease, occurring in about 120 per million people (Brooke, Monson, 2017). 

The incidence of primary adrenal insufficiency has been studied in the UK and 

Denmark in the 1970’s (found 38 - 60 cases per million inhabitants), in Italy in the 1990’s 

(found 117 cases per million), a few years later in Norway (found 144 cases per million), 

more recently in Iceland (221 cases per million), the lowest rate was found in Japan (5 

cases/million). The fact that incidences of this disorder vary according to global location, 

points to the fact that it could be influenced by varying genetics, or environmental factors, 

as well as competent diagnosis (Saverino, Falorni, 2020). It is important to note that these 

numbers refer to all forms of primary adrenal insufficiency, which do include Addison’s 

disease, but also include genetic diseases, HIV infections, sepsis, surgery, drugs. It is 

estimated that autoimmune Addison’s disease makes for over 80 % of these cases in 

Europe. This disease occurs in children in a much smaller extent than it does in adults. It 

also occurs more in females than males (127 cases per million and 106 cases per million, 

respectively) (Saverino, Falorni, 2020). 

With Addison’s disease, the adrenal cortex is unable to produce the necessary 

cortisol, autoimmune disorders are responsible for 75 – 80 % of cases in developed 

countries, tuberculosis being the second most common cause. Other less common causes 

may include metastases in the lungs, breast, kidney, lymphoma, haemorrhage, impaired 

steroidogenesis or latrogenic mitochondrial disorders.  
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Individuals suffering from Addison’s disease experience symptoms depending on 

how intense the hormonal deficit is. Hyperpigmentation of the lining of the cheeks, back 

of the mouth, nail beds and areas that are exposed to light and pressure (face, neck, back 

of hand) are common indicators of this disorder, along with dehydration and orthostatic 

hypotension. Weight loss is a common symptom, occurring in more than 90 % of patients. 

Fatigue, muscle weakness, gastrointestinal difficulties, reduced libido, dizziness, 

hypersensitivity to tastes and smells, or salt craving also belong to symptoms of this 

disease. Approximately half of individuals with Addison’s disease experience a delayed 

diagnosis, occurring only after acute adrenal crisis, due to the wide variety of symptoms, 

which can be attributed to other conditions. Some of these may include thyroid disease, 

coeliac disease, type 1 diabetes mellitus, or alopecia (Puttanna, et al., 2013). Patients 

suffering from Addison’s disease reveal they have a reduced quality of life, compared to 

the general population (Brooke, Monson, 2017; Saverino, Falorni, 2020). 

Management of this disease entails treating the reversible causes of adrenal 

disease, if possible, and replacing the deficient hormones with glucocorticoids (usually 

hydrocortisone, occasionally prednisolone), mineralocorticoids (fludrocortisone) or 

androgens (dehydroepiandrosterone). This substitutive therapy is a permanent, life-long 

therapy. Patients must also increase their doses during fever, infections, vomiting, 

diarrhea, or other illnesses (Brooke, Monson, 2017; Saverino, Falorni, 2020). 

 

2.2.1  Stress 

Opinions on the definition of stress vary. Dr. Hans Selye, who first coined this 

term in 1936, defined stress as “the non-specific response of the body to any demand for 

change” (stress.org; Fink, 2016). He stated that stress is not something to be avoided – 

that in fact, it cannot be avoided, as just staying alive requires energy to maintain the 

respiratory system, nervous system, digestive tract, etc. (Fink, 2017). 

 At present, generally, in the scientific community, stress is understood as an actual 

or implicit threat to homeostasis – typically applying to a limited number of body systems, 

for an example acidity, body temperature, glucose levels and oxygen expansion – when 

the body is forced to adapt to an external stressor (Joshi, 2007). 

We distinguish between two types of stress: positive and negative. (Figure 3) 
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Stress that has a positive, stimulating effect on an individual is referred to as 

“eustress”.  It plays an important role in our lives, as people need a certain amount of this 

stress to adapt to arising environmental stressors (Matthews, 2016). When the 

environmental stressor is first perceived by the brain, it activates the autonomic nervous 

system, which triggers secretion of certain hormones (catecholamines, noradrenaline, 

adrenaline). These cause an increase in cardiac productivity and blood pressure, forcing 

blood into the muscles, in preparation for a fight or flight response, and triggering a 

release of glucose into the circulation. The brain simultaneously activates the HPA axis, 

which releases cortisol, as explained in chapter 2.2. The glucocorticoids increase blood 

glucose, therefore providing energy needed to overcome the environmental stressors. 

They also curb immune response and inflammation, so the organism can expend all of its 

energy resources into overcoming the presented environmental stressor, to ensure 

survival (Fink, 2016). Eustress is called positive stress, because it causes a short-term 

increase in cortisol, which allows the organism to overcome the stressor and return to 

homeostasis. The effect of stress short-term is protective (Joshi, 2007). 

But in the general population, stress is only perceived as an event (or series of 

events), which causes a reaction in the form of “distress” – negative stress. Distress 

usually refers to negative emotions (anxiety, depression, anger) or an unpleasant mood, 

but it can also include symptoms such as loss of interest, worry, feelings of worthlessness, 

low confidence, tension, etc. (Matthews, 2016). It may be brought on by physical factors, 

but also by traumatic events, poor health, social factors, personal failures, etc.  

Distress signalizes that the organism is unable to adapt to the demands of the 

external stressor, or that the attempt at adaptation is very taxing to it. “People differ in 

their vulnerability to stress, depending on traits for resilience that promote effective self-

regulation in challenging environments” (Matthews, 2016). Distress can be experienced 

over short or long periods of time. When distress is experienced only for several minutes, 

it’s a reflection of the individual’s present mental state. When it lasts for weeks or months, 

it’s reflective of a stressful event in the individual’s life. When distress lasts longer, this 

person is experiencing chronic stress, as there is no regeneration period after facing a 

stressor (Matthews, 2016). This means the organism is experiencing long-term (or 

permanently) increased cortisol levels, which can have adverse effects and lead to 

pathological changes in the organism, even to damage.  
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Chronic stress can negatively impact women’s menstrual cycles, cause 

gastrointestinal disorders (namely ulcers in the stomach and duodenum) and migraines, 

feelings of tension in muscles of the head and neck. It can speed up the aging process and 

reduce resistance to the formation of tumors, increase chances of a heart-attack 

(Schreiber, 2000). As blood pressure increases in the presence of a stressor, frequently 

repeated or continuous stress can lead to permanently increased blood pressure – the 

temporary spikes eventually become permanent. Chronic stress also disrupts immune 

mechanisms – long-term suppression of immune response during stress can lead to a 

permanently decreased function of the immune system, leaving an individual more prone 

to illness. Increased glucose release during stress may also lead to obesity in the long-

term, as the organism does not use it all. As cortisol reduces the resorption of calcium in 

the kidneys and increases the effect of PTH on bones, where they decrease collagen 

storing, in the long-term, this can also lead to osteoporosis (Kordač, et al., 1989). Chronic 

stress can also severely impair psychological and cognitive functions (Ragen, et al., 2016; 

Fink, 2016). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Eustress and distress.  

 

Nowadays, in developed countries, one does not normally have to face the intense 

stressors our ancestors did, such as cold, famine, hunting, war. But there is a great deal of 

psychological stress, having to do with the face-paced, difficult world we find ourselves 

in, which acts long-term. A possible solution for this long-term psychological stress is the 

application of so-called coping strategies – ways to effectively relieve stress, reduce 

psychological tension and stress load – one of which is, for example, meditation (among 

various other breathing, vocal, dance, movement exercises).  
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3  PRACTICAL PART 

3.1  Objectives 

The main objective of the research project for this thesis was to objectively (based 

on changes in cortisol levels) and subjectively (by method of questionnaire) study the 

effect meditation has on stress levels. 

 

3.2  Tasks 

• Studying Czech and foreign literature 

• Choosing an appropriate experimental methodology and data collection technique 

• Preparing the research design – establishing the aims, hypotheses, and scientific 

questions of the work 

• Submitting a request to the ethical committee of UK FTVS, writing up the 

informed consent   

• Gathering the sample of men who will participate in the experiment 

• Carrying out the experiment of meditation exercises, in two phases 

• Processing the acquired data 

• Evaluating the results of the experiment 

 

3.3  Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were established for the research project: 

1. We hypothesize that cortisol levels in saliva will decrease following the 

meditation exercises. 

2. We hypothesize that the meditation exercises will result in a subjectively 

perceived decrease of psychological tension and participants will feel rested after 

its completion.  

3. We hypothesize that the subjects will view the meditation exercises to be 

beneficial to them.  
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3.4  Scientific questions 

The following scientific questions were established for the research project: 

1. Will dynamic meditation be more effective for young athletic males than static 

breathing meditation? 

2. Will the subjects have higher starting levels of cortisol during the second round 

of testing, during the exam period, than during the first round, during the regular 

semester? 

 

3.5  Methodology of the research project 

The research project of this thesis falls into the category of a quasi-experiment 

with non-random selection. The work is based on a pretest-posttest design.  

Men who met the conditions of participation in this study were approached and 

the study was explained to them. All men who were willing to devote their time to this 

project were incorporated into the research group. After the participants signed informed 

consent forms, they were, in the interest of maintaining anonymity, randomly assigned 

an identification code for the duration of the experiment.  

Two experimental groups were used for this study. The first consisted of ten 

participants, who were used in the study investigating the difference between static 

breathing meditation and dynamic meditation, they were labeled a, b, c… The second 

experimental group consisted of fifteen participants, labeled A, B, C…, who participated 

only in static breathing meditation, but during the exam period – a potentially more 

stressful time. After compiling the data, the participants were able to look up their own 

results with this code.  

A control group was used, consisting of male students of UK FTVS, who 

participated in a regular school lesson, during which they completed a SWOT personality 

analysis. They were labeled numerically (1, 2, 3…) They provided a saliva sample before 

and after about 40 minutes of class. The activity which they were doing was not 

considered neither relaxing nor stressful.  
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3.6  Organization of the research project 

 The first experimental group, of ten participants, was used to investigate the 

difference between static breathing meditation and dynamic meditation, during a 

potentially non-stressful time, during the regular semester (November 2019). This group 

underwent two types of meditations (static breathing meditation, dynamic meditation) 

over the course of two days, both meditations having the same time duration (40 minutes). 

The second experimental group, of fifteen participants, participated only in static 

breathing meditation (40 minutes) in one day, during a potentially stressful time, during 

the exam period (February 2020). The experimental setup can be seen in Figure 4. 

 

 

Figure 4 The experimental setup of this research project. 

 

In both rounds of testing, all participants filled out a questionnaire pre-

intervention, giving us basic necessary information about them, provided saliva samples 

immediately before and immediately after the meditation exercises, and provided post-

intervention subjective feedback through a questionnaire.  

 The intervention was non-invasive and not painful, taking place at a previously 

determined time and place.  
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Each of the participants confirmed their voluntary participation in the project by 

signing an informed consent (Attachment 2). The research project was authorized by the 

ethical committee of UK FTVS (Attachment 1). 

 

3.7  Characteristics of the research group of participants 

The research group in this study was made up of healthy, adult men, studying the 

Faculty of Physical Education and Sport at Charles University, with a valid physical 

exam. The participants had no injuries, serious illnesses, or any other limitations to their 

musculoskeletal apparatus. They were not recovering from any sickness or injury.  

In the first part of the experiment, 10 men between the ages of 19 and 35 

participated, the mean age being 25.5 years. Of these 10 participants, 8 had no previous 

experience with meditation, 2 participants had some experience with it.  

In the second part of the experiment, 15 men between the ages of 19 and 35 

participated, the mean age being 25.8 years. Of these 15 men, 11 had no previous 

experience with meditation, 4 had some experience.  

Participation in this study was completely voluntary, with no expectation of a 

reward. The participants were aware they could discontinue their involvement in the study 

at any time.  

 

3.8  Ethical aspects of the experiment 

 All participants who partook in this experiment were adults. They were healthy, 

sports-inclined men with no present illnesses, injuries, or complications, with a valid 

medical exam. After explaining the research project and presenting an informed consent 

form, they voluntarily agreed to participate in the project. All personal information in this 

study was processed anonymously.   

 A request was submitted to the ethical committee of UK FTVS for the 

implementation of this research project, which they authorized.  
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3.9  Description of the experiment 

 The participants of this experiment were given instructions on what they 

would and would not be doing before taking part in this experiment. The experiment 

started at the same time on both days, at 11 o’clock in the morning.  

The intervention in this research project consisted of applying static breathing 

meditation and dynamic meditation exercises to the participants, both having a duration 

of approximately 40 minutes. Both types of exercises were conducted in a calm, quiet 

environment, accompanied with appropriate background music, and led by a skilled 

instructor.  

 

3.9.1  Collection of the saliva samples 

The last food the participants were allowed to consume was one hour before the 

start of the experiment (11 am), and at least 30 minutes before (10:30 am), they had to 

brush their teeth and clean out their mouths thoroughly with water. After this, they were 

instructed not to consume or drink anything else – they would be prompted during the 

experiment itself when to drink water, so as not to omit their drinking regime. Upon 

satisfying the 30 minute limit, the participants gave their first saliva sample.  

Each participant was given a plastic bag which contained 2 small vials, sticker 

labels with their individual code, colored dot stickers and 2 small plastic containers. When 

they were instructed to give a sample of their saliva, they took out a vial, a small container 

and both sets of stickers. When they felt as though they had enough saliva to spit, they 

began the collecting of the sample into the small plastic container – the experiment 

required about 3 mL of saliva for both samples. In between spitting into the container, 

they glued a label with their code and the number that symbolized which sample it is (01 

– day 1 before the mediation; 02 – day 1 after the meditation; 03 – day 2 before 

meditation; 04 – day 2 after meditation) onto the vial. They also glued a colored dot 

sticker on top of the vial, onto the cap, which also symbolized the order of the samples, 

as a way to double-check the correctness of the sample.  Once they had collected enough 

of their saliva into the small container, they poured their sample into the vial, trying to 

pour it in without the foamy part. The vial has a volume of about 1.5 mL. One of the 

organizers of the experiment walked around and collected each participant’s full vial into 
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a plastic bag, which he then put into a prepared cooler. The small container, into which 

the saliva was first collected, was discarded into medical waste.  

 

After the collection of the first sample (11 am), the participants were instructed to 

drink some water, which was provided and prepared nearby. They then filled out a simple 

questionnaire in which they provided basic information about themselves and 

characterized their current long-term and current time period in terms of experienced 

stress and emotions (Attachment 4, First part – before meditation). This part took only 

about 5 minutes.   

They were then given basic information about the meditation they would be 

undergoing and its description step by step. The participants were instructed to drink some 

water (because they would not be able to drink any during the meditation), spread out in 

the available space, and lie down. After quieting down and giving them a few moments 

to calm themselves and get comfortable, the instructor began with the specific meditation 

exercise.  

 

3.9.2  Static breathing meditation  

On the first day during the first round of testing and during the second round of 

testing, participants underwent static meditation, focused on breathing. This meditation 

took about 40 minutes and its goal was to focus attention throughout the entire body 

simultaneously, to realize every cell in their body, with the help of three-dimensional 

breathing. For the duration of the exercise, relaxing music was playing in the background 

at an appropriate volume. (“Beautiful Relaxing Music for Stress Relief • Meditation 

Music, Sleep Music, Ambient Study Music” YouTube URL: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwXilp2mUtE&fbclid=IwAR3owONEqT8gK26b

RoL1Gef70IIKk9pMo36UC-cFR504MqWuY-vnqoGaMpk) 

This meditation consisted of five phases. After lying down, legs not crossed, hands 

alongside their bodies, the participants were guided into the first phase of meditation.  

Phase 1: In the first, initiation phase, participants were told to bring attention to 

their breathing. They were to breathe comfortably and freely through their nose, having 

their tongue behind their teeth. They were told to realize the positioning of their limbs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwXilp2mUtE&fbclid=IwAR3owONEqT8gK26bRoL1Gef70IIKk9pMo36UC-cFR504MqWuY-vnqoGaMpk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwXilp2mUtE&fbclid=IwAR3owONEqT8gK26bRoL1Gef70IIKk9pMo36UC-cFR504MqWuY-vnqoGaMpk
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and the contact they felt with the ground under them. The participants specifically focused 

on the three spatial components of breath, one by one (Figure 5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 Planes of respiration during three-dimensional breathing (Author: Jana Jaklová 

Dytrtová). 

 

During inhalation, they were told to realize they were breathing something life-

giving into their bodies. During exhalation, they were expelling something they didn’t 

need, out of their bodies. This phase took about 5 minutes.  

Phase 2: In this phase, the participants became more aware of their bodies. They 

guided their breath through their bodies along their spine, along the back part of their 

body into their legs, where they could feel some numbness or coolness. It stays in the 

bottom part of the body. At this point the heels of the feet are in contact with the ground, 

as is the whole body. They were told to imagine they are melting into the floor, becoming 

a part of it themselves. The aim of this phase is to relax the muscles that are constantly in 

tension – back muscles, buttocks, and muscles of the neck, even muscles on the head. The 

duration of phase 2 was a bit longer than phase 1, lasting about 10 minutes.  

Phase 3: This phase directly builds onto phase 2, as the main aim of this phase is 

also the relaxation of muscles. It is a bit shorter, lasting about 3 – 4 minutes. The 

Directions on inhale 

expansion and exhale 

compression 
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participants should’ve felt their deeper muscles noticeably relax during this phase of 

meditation.  

Phase 4: This phase is about 8 minutes long, and the goal of it is to active the 

immune system. The participants did this through guiding their breath along their body 

in a sort of wave – it started at their head, went along the back side of their body towards 

their heels, and back up through the front side of the body.  

Phase 5: This is the final phase of static breathing meditation, lasting the longest 

– about 12 minutes. It can be labeled as the return phase. During this phase, participants 

are told to feel heat in the soles of their feet and that they are no longer melted into the 

ground, but they are ungluing themselves from it. They are told to bring attention to their 

eyes, which they open. The meditation ends with three deep breaths in and out, and getting 

parts of their bodies moving, starting peripherally, and making their way in to their center. 

It is started with the relaxation of the hands and fingers by lightly tapping them on the 

floor next to them, slowly moving around their toes, feet, knees, hips, chest, shoulders, 

and finally their neck, by bringing their chin to their chest. To bring an end to the 

meditation, the participants were told to slowly change their body position by turning 

onto their side when they were ready to do so. All of this is done in a very slow and calm 

manner.  

 

3.9.3  Dynamic meditation 

On the second day of conducting the first round of testing, the participants took 

part in a dynamic meditation exercise. This means they slowly moved around to calm, 

appropriate music, guided by a certified instructor.  

Unlike the passive meditation, where the participants were lying still on the floor, 

it was necessary to let them lightly stretch before proceeding with the exercise. After 

providing their saliva sample, having a drink of water and filling out another short 

questionnaire, they were given about 10 minutes of instructions and explanations about 

what they would be doing, approximately how it would look, so they knew what they 

were getting into. They were then given about 10 minutes to stretch, each on their own, 

based on their own needs. The instructor was also stretching, so the participants were free 

to follow her movements. First, they mobilized their shoulders by doing clockwise and 

counterclockwise circles and by repeatedly bringing their shoulders up to their ears and 
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relaxing them back down again. After this, they were told to mobilize their torso by 

alternating rounding and arching their backs and then putting their chin to their chest, to 

stretch the muscles of the neck. After this, the music began. The music was chosen 

appropriately, to coincide with the type of meditation exercise and movements the 

participants would be doing. The music they moved around and meditated to was “1 Hour 

of Dark & Powerful Viking Music” (YouTube URL: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhkfnPVQyaY&fbclid=IwAR0FpGdAbAnlauGJpc

ChRpupC4ByNp8LBW9C04Tia40mySZIx4Rv1Xh8-Yw) It was played at a volume 

loud enough for everyone to hear but not too loud as not to disturb the mental relaxation 

part of the meditation.  

The dynamic meditation consisted of 4 phases, all fluidly flowing from one to the 

next. The phases were made up of spontaneous movement, consciously led movement, 

movement connected with breath, movement connected with their voice.  

Participants were spread throughout the available space, to have enough room 

around themselves and to be comfortable. The instructor was giving verbal instructions 

and also performing the movements herself. The participants were free to look at her but 

encouraged to do it all individually, regardless of what others around them were doing. 

They started by moving about the space in their immediate proximity, using their right 

hand as the guide for movement of their whole body. They were told the right hand does 

what it wants and goes where it wants, the rest of the body follows.  

Their eyes were allowed to be opened if they wished, but most had their eyes 

closed, as it took away the factor of being shy “dancing” around other people, whom they 

did not necessarily know.  

They were encouraged to not stand in one spot, but to move about the entire 

available space forwards and backwards, from side to side, combining any movements 

they’d like and to incorporate height changes, so as not to be standing the whole time, but 

also squatting, kneeling, laying. After a while, the left hand began to be the guide for 

movement of the whole body.  

The instructor sensed and could see that the participants weren’t comfortably 

moving about, free of their thoughts, which was understandable, considering they were 

all males, performing movements most likely unnatural to them, in front of other people. 

For this reason, she stopped the music 10 minutes into the exercise and did a breathing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhkfnPVQyaY&fbclid=IwAR0FpGdAbAnlauGJpcChRpupC4ByNp8LBW9C04Tia40mySZIx4Rv1Xh8-Yw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhkfnPVQyaY&fbclid=IwAR0FpGdAbAnlauGJpcChRpupC4ByNp8LBW9C04Tia40mySZIx4Rv1Xh8-Yw
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exercise with the participants, to get them to focus on the task at hand. The exercise was 

quick, only lasting about 3 or 4 minutes. They all together did deep breaths in and out, 

accompanied by movements of the arms and head. After a few breaths, seeing that 

everyone was connected to the rhythm, she added music into it. Now they were 

coordinating music, breathing and movement, with the instructor leading the group and 

telling them commands to “inhale” and “exhale”. After a few minutes of this interruption, 

the participants began to move to the music individually again. This time, they were much 

more relaxed and were moving slowly, with smooth and guided movements, 

accompanied by regular breathing. About 12 minutes after the participants started up with 

the meditation exercise again, 4 of the 8 participants were lying down, 1 was sitting and 

1 was kneeling. They were slowly getting more and more passive, with 7 of the 8 lying 

down after another 10 minutes. The movements were now minimal and focus on their 

breathing was heightened. After another 10 minutes, the music started gradually quieting 

down and getting less intense. The participants were told to focus on the palms of their 

hands, to breathe into them, that they should begin to feel warmer. They were then 

instructed to place the palm of their left hand somewhere onto their body and breathe into 

it. After, they repeated this step with their right hand. They were then told to nod their 

head from side to side, afterward to begin making circles in both directions. After this, 

they all took a deep breath into their whole stomach and did a long, slow exhalation with 

added sound. This sound could be anything from a hiss to a deep resonating hum; the 

participants chose whatever they were comfortable with. They did this a total of three 

times.  Those that were sitting down stayed sitting down and those that were lying down 

slowly rolled over onto their side, brought their knees up to their stomach or chest and 

slowly rotated over into a kneel. In this position, they did three free breaths, while 

focusing on ungluing their tongue from the roof of their mouth, breathing in through their 

nose and out through their mouth. This meditation also took a total of about 40 minutes.  

 

Immediately at the end of both types of meditation, the participants were prompted 

to give a second sample of saliva and fill out another short questionnaire, outlining their 

subjective feelings post-exercise. The samples were collected in the same exact manner 

as the pre-meditation ones, put into a cooler immediately after obtaining them. After 

producing their sample, the participants were allowed to eat and drink whatever they 

pleased. Every step of the experiment was clearly explained to the participants prior to 
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the start of it and they were told not to take part in the experiment if they were unable to 

abide by these rules and follow the steps.  

The scenario of the meditation experiment can be seen in Figure 6 below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 The scenario of the meditation experiment.  

 

3.10  Methods of data collection 

 Objective and subjective methods of data collection were used in this research 

project, to determine the effect meditation has. The participants were aware that all 

information and samples they provided would be completely anonymous.  

1. Entrance questionnaire  

This questionnaire was issued to the participants at the beginning of the experiment, 

after providing their entrance saliva sample. It provided us with basic information 

about them – their age, previous experience (or lack thereof) with meditation, what 

time they woke up, if the collecting of the saliva sample was uncomfortable for them, 

Instruction to the 
participants about the 
time schedule of the 

meditation experiment

• the resting concentration of cortisol 
(prior to the meditation)

Saliva sampling 

• description of the long-term as well 
as current felling and emotions

Questionnaire filling –
the first part 

• 40 minutes of guided meditationMeditation

• the post-meditation cortisol levelSaliva sampling 

• description of feelings and emotions
during the meditation as well as its 
evaluation

Questionnaire filling –
the second part 
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their emotional time period of the previous few months, and the current emotions they 

were feeling the morning of the experiment.  

2. Questionnaire providing feedback of the meditation 

This questionnaire was filled out after the meditation exercise during the collection  

of the second saliva sample and provided subjective information directly from the 

participants. In this questionnaire, the participants described their feelings post-

meditation, specified what gave them trouble during the meditation exercise and what 

they were most able to focus on during the meditation. They also provided the 

following information: if they felt the meditation decreased their psychological 

tension, if they felt more rested after the meditation, whether or not they payed 

attention to background noises during the exercise (i.e. a ticking clock), and whether 

or not they perceived the meditation exercise to be beneficial to them. During the first 

round of testing the participants also stated which type of meditation was better for 

them (static breathing or dynamic meditation).  

3. Analysis of saliva samples 

Experimental data for this research project was collected through the biochemical 

analysis of the provided saliva samples. The samples were stored in a cooler 

immediately after their collection and taken out only when they were to be analyzed. 

The samples were tested for cortisol. 

The levels of the hormones in the saliva were determined using a direct 

immunoenzymatic determination method. A certified saliva ELISA kit, produced by 

DiaMetra S.r.l. and purchased from LABOSERV s.r.o., was used (Contents of the 

ELISA kit outlined in Attachment 3). The analysis was done by a trained individual. 

The test: A 96-well plate was pre-coated with anti-cortisol antibodies. The principle 

of the test is as follows: 

After the samples were collected, they were frozen, stored in a cooler at a temperature 

of 4°C and measured within two days. (The recommended temperature for longer 

storage is -20°C.) After allowing to defrost for about an hour and reaching room 

temperature, the samples were centrifuged for 15 minutes at 3000 rpm, after which 

they were ready to be tested.  
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The antigen in the sample (cortisol) competes with the added antigenic cortisol, 

conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP), for antibody binding. The cortisol and 

cortisol-HRP compete for the limited number of antibodies of anti-cortisol coated on 

the microplate. After incubation, the separation of unbounded material is then 

performed by simple solid-phase washing, with buffer. The TMB substrate is then 

added and catalyzed by HRP to produce a blue coloration. This reaction is terminated 

by the addition of a stop solution, which stops the color development and produces a 

color change (from blue to yellow). The intensity of the signal is inversely 

proportional to the amount of cortisol in the sample. The intensity is measured at 450 

nm. The color intensity is also inversely proportional to the concentration of the 

cortisol in the sample. The concentration is extrapolated from a calibration curve.  

Prior to applying the samples into the plate, it was necessary to prepare a diluted 

conjugate and wash solution.  

- The diluted conjugate is prepared by adding 300 L of conjugate into 30 mL of 

incubation buffer, where the dilution factor is 100. This prepared solution remains 

stable for three hours.  

- The wash solution is thoroughly mixed until all precipitated salt is dissolved. It is 

prepared with a dilution of 50 mL of concentrated solution with distilled water to 

the final volume of 500 mL; the dilution factor is 10. This solution remains stable 

for one month.  

Both the samples and the ELISA cortisol kits were stored in a refrigerator, and prior 

to the analysis they were acclimated to room temperature.  

The analysis itself was carried out in the following steps: 

1) The application of calibrants, controls and samples was done in 

duplicates/quadruplicates; the amount applied to the wells was 25 L for 

cortisol.  

2) Diluted conjugate was added – the amount of 200 L was added to each well 

for cortisol. 

3) Incubation for 60 minutes in the dark at a temperature of 37°C. The incubation 

was done in a PST-60HL Plate Shaker-Thermostat, Biosan.  

4) After incubation, the plate was washed with the washing solution. This was 

applied to remove all excess materials and unbounded samples. 300 L of 
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washing solution was added to each well, which was then gently shaken for 

five seconds and wiped off to remove the solution. This step was repeated four 

times. The final step in the washing process was to gently wipe off the 

microplate with an absorbent paper towel. 

5) The prepared microplate was treated with TMB substrate – 100 L of it was 

added to each well. 

6) Incubation for 15 minutes in the dark at room temperature.  

7) 100 L of STOP solution was added to stop the enzymatic reaction, which 

changed the developed color from blue to yellow.  

8) After the STOP solution was added, it was necessary to measure absorbance 

within five minutes. Upon application of the microplate into the instrument, 

the plate was gently shaken for five seconds and then the absorbance was 

measured at 450 nm. Absorbance was measured with HiPo MPP-96, 

Microplate Photometer, Biosan. 

9) All results were evaluated with the QuantAssay software.  

 

3.11  Data analysis 

Basic statistical methods were  used to interpret the data collected in this 

experiment. Mean and standard deviation were calculated for each variable. Because of 

the small samples, non-parametric statistical methods were used in all the analyses. In all 

the trials, a Wilcoxon test was used for the within-group analyses. A Kruskal-Wallis test 

with Bonferroni correction for post-hoc analysis was used for between-groups analysis in 

Trial I. In Bonferroni correction, the standard α was divided by a number of comparisons 

(α = 0.05/3=0.017). In the Bonferroni correction, it was considered as a statistical 

significance if p<0.017. In Trials II and III, a Mann-Whitney U test was used for between-

group analyses. Additionally, boxplot charts were created for better clarity. All the 

statistics were carried out in the statistical software IBM SPSS Statistics 24. 
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4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter coherently presents the results of the research study, gathered by the 

conveyed methods of data collection, using numerical tables and graphs for better data 

visualization. The first subchapter will present the results of testing during a potentially 

non-stressful time, the second, results of testing during a potentially stressful time, and 

the third will present data of a control group, all chapters encompassing both the objective 

data from saliva analysis as well as subjective data from participant feedback by written 

questionnaire. Questionnaire templates can be viewed in Attachments 4 and 5, for 

experimental group and control group, respectively. The summarized data from the first 

and second rounds of testing, and from control group, can be seen in chart form in 

Attachments 6, 7, and 8, respectively. Following will be statistical analysis, along with 

overall data interpretation.  

 

4.1  Testing during a potentially non-stressful time 

The aim of testing during this period was to find out which type of meditation is 

more effective – in other words, which one would cause a greater decrease in salivary 

cortisol (objective determination) in our participants and/or will be perceived as more 

beneficial by the participants (subjective determination). We tested two types of 

meditation – static breathing meditation and dynamic meditation. The testing was done 

in two consecutive days, on the same sample of participants. Therefore, it was possible 

to see the preferences on an individual level. 

 

4.1.1  Static breathing meditation  

Ten participants underwent the static breathing meditation exercise, ranging in 

age from 19 – 35 years, with the average being 25.5 years. When asked about their 

previous experience with meditation, 8 of the 10 participants stated they have no previous 

experience and 2 stated that they have limited experience. All 10 participants stated they 

did not have a problem with or feel uncomfortable with the collection of the saliva sample. 

The testing took place at 11 am, and the times at which the participants woke up that day 

ranged from 5:30 – 9:00 am. Four of the 10 participants woke up between 7:00 and 8:00 
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am, three between 8:00 and 9:00 am, one at 6:10 am, one at 9:00 am and one at 5:30 am. 

This time period was chosen so that the cortisol was on a basal level in all participants, 

regardless of the underlying differences in waking time (Steptoe, Serwinsky, 2016).   

The emotional period of the participants during the three months prior to the 

experiment was also questioned. Of the 10 participating men, 3 answered that this time 

was stressful for them, 3 stated it was exhausting, and another 3 viewed it as dynamic. 

Two said it was a frustrating period for them and for another 2 it was fulfilling. The 

following emotional time periods were stated one time each: happy, merry, calm, 

changing, empty.  

In the questionnaire, the participants also revealed how they were feeling the day 

of the experiment – their current emotions. On the day of the static breathing meditation 

exercise, 4 participants stated they felt neutral and another 4 wrote that they felt joyful. 3 

said they had mixed feelings, one of whom stated this was due to waking up too early. 

Uncertainty, slight fatigue, excitement, and a feeling of emptiness were also each cited 

once.  

After completing the meditation exercise, the participants were asked to describe 

their feelings post-meditation. Out of the 10 participants, 9 stated that they felt calm, 4 

said they felt focused and another 4 felt serene. Another 3 participants stated they felt 

reconciled, 2 felt energized and another 2 felt fulfilled. Strength, drowsiness, 

independence, and forgiveness were each stated once.   

The participants were asked to convey factors that were giving them trouble 

during the exercise, what made it difficult to fully delve into it. Four of the participants 

stated volatile thoughts; another 4 stated that they had a constant stream of thoughts. 1 

stated he was having trouble not falling asleep, another had trouble focusing on the 

specific parts of the body as per the instructions during the exercise, and 1 participant 

stated he experienced no difficulties during the exercise.  

When asked what the thing they felt most focused on during the meditation 

exercise was, 7 of the 10 participants stated it was their breathing and 3 stated it was the 

feeling in the individual parts of their bodies. 2 said it was the voice of the instructor, 

another 2 stated the contact of the floor with their bodies being the thing they were most 

focused on, and 1 participant said it was a mantra he was silently saying in his head.  
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All 10 participants affirmed that their psychological tension decreased following 

the meditation exercise. This correlates to the results of the study by Francová, et al. 

(2019), who found that a breathing exercise results in subjectively decreased anxiety. 8 

of the 10 felt rested after the meditation, 2 did not. 9 of the 10 participants stated that they 

considered the passive breathing meditation to be beneficial.  

During the static breathing meditation exercise, the participants experienced, on 

average, a 32.27 % decrease in cortisol levels (Table 1). Two of the 10 participants (d, i) 

the concentration before and after meditation haven’t differed significantly, which can be 

clearly seen in Graph 1. By looking at the box plot and seeing that the lines of these two 

participants would intersect, meaning the results are statistically insignificant within that 

participant – they do not have a statistically significant difference between pre and post 

meditation measurements. Including their results into the overall data, the average cortisol 

decrease makes 22.93 %.  

Participant d started off with 6.71 ng/mL (± 0.50) of cortisol and ended with 8.24 

ng/mL (± 1.49) – making for a 22.85 % increase.  

Participant i had a starting cortisol value of 5.72 ng/mL (± 1.44) and ended with a 

value of 6.06 ng/mL (± 0.86); he therefore experienced a 6.05 % increase of cortisol. He 

also had trouble with a constant stream of thoughts during the exercise, though he did 

perceive it as beneficial to him. A 6.05 % increase is minimal; it can be said this 

participant was not affected by the meditation exercise.   

Of the participants whose results were statistically significant, the meditation had 

the greatest effect on the cortisol levels of participant h, who experienced a 44.99 % 

decrease, going from 18.55 ng/mL (± 0.95) to 10.20 ng/mL (± 0.37). He experienced no 

difficulties during the exercise, felt calm and serene after it, felt rested, experienced a 

decrease in psychological tension and viewed the exercise as overall beneficial to him. 

This is even despite the fact that his beginning value was pretty high, at 18.55 ng/mL, and 

he stated feeling empty the day of the experiment as well as during the three-month period 

leading up to it.  

The exercise had the least effect on cortisol levels of participant j, who 

experienced only a 17.68 % decrease. His beginning value was 6.39 ng/mL (± 0.32) and 

his ending value was 5.26 ng/mL (± 0.64). This participant stated having volatile thoughts 

during the exercise and he did not feel rested after it.  
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Table 1 Values of cortisol before and after static breathing meditation during testing in a 

potentially non-stressful time, red values signifying statistically insignificant data 

 
Before After  

Decrease in 

average (%) 
Participant Average 

(ng/mL) 

Standard 

deviation 

Average 

(ng/mL) 

Standard 

deviation 

a 6.21 0.77 4.14 0.47 -33.43 

b 21.09 0.33 15.15 1.81 -28.17 

c 7.85 0.88 5.37 1.01 -31.57 

d 6.71 0.50 8.24 1.48 22.85 

e 10.04 0.71 7.15 1.27 -28.77 

f 6.35 0.35 4.18 0.87 -34.21 

g 9.48 0.57 5.75 0.99 -39.34 

h 18.55 0.95 10.20 0.37 -44.99 

i 5.72 1.44 6.06 0.86 6.05 

j 6.39 0.32 5.26 0.64 -17.68 

average decrease – all participants -22.93 

average decrease – only statistically significant participants -32.27 
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Graph 1 Values of cortisol before and after static breathing meditation during 

testing in a potentially non-stressful time, red circles represent statistically 

insignificant data 
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4.1.2  Dynamic meditation  

During the second day of testing, unfortunately only 8 of the original 10 

participants were able to take part in the dynamic meditation exercise. All 8 of these 

participants stated that they did not mind the collection of the saliva sample. They woke 

up between 6 and 9 am that day – three woke up between 6 and 7 am, another three 

between 7 and 8 am, one at 8 am and the last at 9 am.  

The emotions they were currently feeling that day were neutral (n = 6), mixed 

feelings (n = 3), 1 stated he was feeling joyful that day, 1 was feeling unsatisfied, 1 felt 

empty, and another felt positively tuned. 

After the meditation exercise, 6 of the 8 participants felt calm and 5 stated feeling 

serene. Two participants felt focused and another 2 felt reconciled. Each of the following 

emotions was cited once: feeling complete, full, relief, forgiveness, feeling closed off.   

During the dynamic meditation, 4 participants experienced most difficulty with 

the movement of their bodies and 3 on their movement through space. 2 participants stated 

they could not concentrate, 1 of whom specified this was only during the time his eyes 

were opened. 1 participant stated he was having difficulty with his flowing train of 

thoughts and 1 was simply too warm.  

6 of the 8 participants stated that the dynamic meditation helped lower their 

psychological tension, for 2 it did not. 6 participants stated they felt rested after the 

meditation exercise, 2 did not.  

The things the participants were most focused on during this type of meditation 

were the movement of their bodies and its coordination (n = 5), their breathing (n = 3), 

the movement of their body through space (n = 3) and the music (n = 2).  

5 of the 8 participants stated that they considered the dynamic meditation to be 

beneficial; 3 did not find this to be true.  

Average cortisol levels following dynamic meditation dropped by 22.33 %. One 

of the 8 participating subject’s results were statistically insignificant (participant b), (as 

seen in Graph 2) therefore, we only have seven values that are incorporated into the final 

data evaluations. If we include the statistically insignificant data of participant b into the 

results, the average cortisol decrease would be by 18.90 % (Table 2). 
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Participant b’s cortisol level slightly rose after dynamic meditation, going from 

9.97 ng/mL (± 0.42) to 10.48 ng/mL (± 1.21) – making for an increase of 5.08 %. This 

increase is minimal, it can be stated that he was not affected by the meditation. Participant 

b had trouble with the movement of his body in the provided space, during the exercise.  

This is a strange result, as he was the only participant to convey the dynamic meditation 

to be more beneficial to him than the static breathing kind. During the static breathing 

meditation, his cortisol level dropped by 28.17 % - from 21.09 ng/mL (± 0.33) to 15.15 

ng/mL (± 1.81).  He was feeling joyful and positively tuned the day of the dynamic 

meditation, and though he did state that his emotional time period leading up to the 

experiment was happy, he had the highest starting cortisol level on the first day of testing 

(21.09 ng/mL (± 0.33)) and the second highest on the second day of testing (9.97 ng/mL 

(± 0.42)). After the dynamic meditation, he felt a decrease in psychological tension, felt 

rested and felt it to be beneficial for him – he stated feeling calm, serene, focused and 

fulfilled after this meditation exercise. His increase in cortisol is within the statistical 

error. His saliva sample was not homogeneous in nature, which also corresponds to the 

large standard deviation of his results. It is therefore necessary to take this result with 

caution.   

Of the remaining 7 participants whose results were statistically significant, the 

dynamic meditation had the greatest effect on participant c, who experienced a 44.08 % 

decrease in cortisol – starting at 5.58 ng/mL (± 0.05) and ending at 3.12 ng/mL (± 0.46). 

This is also a strange result, as he stated the dynamic meditation was not beneficial for 

him, he did not feel rested after it. He had trouble focusing during the exercise itself while 

his eyes were open, and he felt hot. The day of the experiment, he stated feeling neutral, 

unsatisfied, mixed emotions. He did state feeling calm and closed off after the exercise, 

with decreased psychological tension. Though he had the greatest cortisol decrease of all 

the participants (the meditation was most effective on him), the subjective data points to 

the fact that he did not view this meditation to be effective. His result may be explained 

by the fact that his cortisol decreased as a result of movement, not the meditation itself, 

as cortisol levels decrease with movement. 

The dynamic meditation had the smallest effect on participant i, who started at 

6.58 ng/mL (± 0.26) and ended at 5.75 ng/mL (0.34) – a decrease of only 12.55 %. He 

experienced difficulties with the movement of his body during the exercise, but 

nevertheless confirmed this type of meditation to be beneficial to him, though he did 
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prefer the static breathing kind. He had a feeling of reconciliation after the dynamic 

meditation and felt rested, with decreased psychological tension as well. He went into the 

exercise feeling neutral.  

Table 2 Values of cortisol before and after dynamic meditation during testing in a 

potentially non-stressful time, red values signify statistically insignificant data 

 
Before After Average 

decrease (in 

%) 
Participant Average 

(ng/mL) 

Standard 

deviation 

Average 

(ng/mL) 

Standard 

deviation 

a 6.91 0.26 5.81 0.26 -15.91 

b 9.97 0.42 10.48 1.21 5.08 

c 5.58 0.05 3.12 0.46 -44.08 

d 7.64 0.24 6.30 0.39 -17.63 

e - - - - - 

f - - - - - 

g 5.59 0.46 4.68 0.26 -16.14 

h 6.03 0.20 3.97 0.40 -34.28 

i 6.58 0.26 5.75 0.34 -12.55 

j 10.37 0.95 8.74 0.51 -15.70 

average decrease – all participants -18.90 

average decrease – only statistically significant participants -22.33 
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Graph 2 Values of cortisol before and after dynamic meditation during testing in a 

potentially non-stressful time, red circle represents statistically insignificant data 
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One of the scientific questions we established within this research project asked “will 

dynamic meditation be more effective for young athletic males than static breathing 

meditation?“ This question was answered through both objective (salivary cortisol 

biochemical analysis) and subjective (feedback from participants in the questionnaires) 

data, gathered during testing during the potentially non-stressful time. The surveyed 

participants were the same for both meditation types, so we could deduct the difference 

between static breathing meditation and dynamic meditation within one closed group. 

Salivary cortisol analysis showed us that static breathing meditation has a greater 

effect on decreasing cortisol levels than meditation of the dynamic type. During static 

breathing meditation, cortisol levels in saliva decreased by 32.27 %, whereas they 

decreased only by 22.33 % following the dynamic meditation.  

We can also deduct this result from the subjective data received in the form of 

feedback from the participants through the written questionnaires. In these questionnaires, 

of the 8 subjects who tried both static breathing and dynamic meditation, 7 said the static 

breathing meditation was better for them, only 1 preferred the dynamic kind. All ten 

participants stated a decrease in psychological tension following the static breathing 

meditation exercise, whereas only 6 of 8 participants experienced this effect during 

dynamic meditation. Nine out of ten participants found the static breathing meditation to 

be beneficial to them (90 %), only 5 of 8 participants (62.5 %) found this to be true with 

the dynamic meditation.  

The data clearly points to the greater benefits and preferred form of static breathing 

meditation over dynamic meditation, in young athletic males, who it may have been 

assumed would have more trouble sitting still and focusing on their breathing, than 

moving around freely.  

There wasn’t a predetermined number of minutes for each part or phase for either of 

the types of meditation, but they both lasted approximately 40 minutes. The instructor 

watched the participating individuals and adjusted the meditation exercise to their needs, 

based on their reactions.  

This result may be due to the fact that the breath is something that is completely 

natural; it’s rhythmic, which makes it easier to focus on. The dynamic meditation requires 

those practicing, to bring attention from the outside world into themselves, which may 

require more time and be especially difficult for beginners, which most participants were 
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– only two participants stated having a little previous experience with meditation. This 

correlates with the results of the study done by Brefczynski-Lewis et al. (2007), who 

found that meditation has a learning curve, where beginners require more effort in 

concentration in order to sustain their attentional focus.  

Since static breathing meditation was found to have better results, this type of 

meditation was chosen for the subsequent testing, on a larger sample of participants, to 

further confirm the results from the first testing.  

 

4.2  Testing during a potentially stressful time 

This testing is not a continuation of the first round of testing, it is merely the 

application of the static breathing meditation to a greater number of people, the total 

number of participants in the second round of testing was broadened to 15. Some 

participants were the same as during the first round of testing, some were different. The 

participants in the second round ranged in age from 19 to 35 years, the average age being 

25.8 years. When asked about their previous experience with meditation, 11 of the 15 

participants stated that they have no previous experience, 4 stated they have limited 

experience. Of these 4, one specified that he meditates about once a month, 1 had previous 

experience with guided meditation, 1 practiced meditation with a mantra and focusing 

heavily on his breath, the fourth stated that he sometimes meditates at night before bed, 

working mostly with his breath and focusing on his inner self.   

 All 15 participants stated that they had no problem or uncomfortable feelings 

while providing their saliva sample. The experiment once again started at 11 am, with the 

participants waking up at a wide range of times, from 5:25 to 9:45 am. Two participants 

woke up between 5 and 6 am, three between 6 and 7 am, another three between 7 and 8 

am, three at 8 am, and four between 9 and 10 am.  

 When questioned about the current emotions the participants were feeling the day 

of the experiment, 7 wrote that they were feeling neutral, 5 participants revealed mixed 

feelings and 3 stated that they felt joyful. 1 participant stated he felt excited, 1 felt tired, 

1 was nervous, 1 was experiencing a feeling of emptiness, and 1 was feeling regret.  

 When questioned about their emotional period during the three months prior to 

the experiment, 12 labeled this time period as stressful for them. This was expected, due 
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to the experiment taking place in February, during exam month, during which we 

predicted higher levels of stress and subjectively perceived stress in the participants. 6 

participants stated the time period was dynamic for them, and another 6 stated it was 

exhausting. These feelings may be due to the fact that 2 participants went through a break-

up during this time period; 1 outright stated it was due to exam month. 3 participants felt 

their time period as being joyful, for 2 it was fulfilling, for another 2 sad and for another 

2 it was empty. 1 experienced this time as frustrating for them and another stated it was a 

happy time.  

 Upon completing the exercise, participants were asked to state what they were 

feeling immediately after the meditation. 13 participants reported feeling a calmness, 6 

felt focused, 6 energized, and another 6 felt serene. Post-meditation, participants also 

reported feeling grateful, independent, relaxed, happy, joyful, forgiveness, and strength 

(2 each). Each of the following emotions was also cited once: fatigue, fulfillment, love, 

sadness, reconciled, freedom.  

 During the meditation itself, the thing most participants had trouble with were 

volatile thoughts, confirmed by 7 participants. 2 participants had trouble with their 

constant stream of thoughts, 2 could not focus. 1 participant was feeling some pain in 

parts of their body during the meditation, 1 had uncomfortable thoughts and 1 participant 

was even feeling cramps. 2 participants stated they did not have trouble with anything 

during the meditation exercise.   

 When asked about the thing they felt most focused on during the exercise, the 

participants most often answered: breath (n = 10), the voice of the instructor (n = 6), the 

music (n = 6), and contact of their body with the floor (n = 6). 4 participants stated feeling 

most focused on the feeling in the individual parts of their bodies and 3 stated the 

movement of their muscles/limbs/stomach. 4 participants reported that they were, on 

some level, taking note of background noises during the exercise, for an example the 

ticking of a clock in the room.  

 All 15 participants felt a decrease in their psychological tension after completing 

the meditation exercise. 12 of the 15 participants felt rested after the meditation, 3 did 

not. Successfully, all 15 participants stated feeling the meditation as beneficial to them.  

The second scientific question we established within this research project asked “will 

the subjects have higher starting levels of cortisol during the second round of testing, 
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during the exam period, than during the first round, during the regular semester?“ This 

question was answered through analysis of the provided saliva samples.  

It was presumed that the participants’ starting salivary cortisol levels might be higher 

during the more potentially stressful exam period. The data, however, does not show this 

to be true. It means that the exam period is not as stressful a time for student as was 

expected. The level of cortisol as well as the subjective information from the 

questionnaire indicated the similar level of stress as during the semester. 

 During testing in the regular semester for the students (a potentially non-stressful 

time), which took place in November, starting salivary cortisol levels before the static 

breathing meditation on the first day were, on average, 9.84 ng/mL. On the second day, 

before the dynamic meditation, these numbers were 7.33 ng/mL. During testing in the 

students’ exam period (a potentially stressful time), which took place in February, average 

starting salivary cortisol levels before the static breathing meditation were 5.58 ng/mL. It 

is clear that starting cortisol levels were lowest during the exam period testing, not regular 

semester testing.  

It is, however, important to state that the first value is made up of 10 participants’ 

data, the second value is comprised of only 8 participants’ data and the third value is made 

up of data from 15 participants. The differing number of participants included into the 

data can greatly distort the resulting data – the averages.  

Some participants explicitly stated feeling stress due to the exam period they were in, 

during the second round of testing. The testing was, however near the end of the exam 

period, when most students were done with their exams. The lower starting cortisol levels 

may be connected to this – subjects had completed their exams, and had no school, 

therefore had “free time”, whereas during the regular semester there may have been stress 

related to school activities (homework, presentations, tests). It was therefore not 

confirmed that stress levels are higher during the potentially stressful exam period, 

contrary to logical assumption.  

During the second round of testing, during this potentially stressful time (which 

was proved not to be the case), the participants’ levels of cortisol decreased by an average 

of 25.70 % upon completing the meditation exercise. (Table 3) Not included in this 

number are 3 of the participants, as their results were not statistically significant. (Graph 

3)  
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Participant A experienced an increase in cortisol levels by 9.53 %, instead of a 

decrease. His original value of 1.92 ng/mL (± 0.20) increased to 2.10 ng/mL (± 0.07), 

which is within the statistical error. Additionally, his starting cortisol level is so low, it 

cannot decrease by much. This may be attributed to the fact that he was unable to focus, 

as stated in his post-meditation questionnaire. His emotional time period was, according 

to him, dynamic and exhausting, so he may have been focusing on this rather than on the 

meditation itself. 

 Participant I was another subject whose results were not statistically significant – 

he also experienced a spike in cortisol levels after the exercise, specifically by 8.93 %. 

He started off with 6.73 ng/mL (± 0.69) and ended with a value of 7.33 ng/mL (± 0.44), 

which is also within the statistical error. His cortisol levels pre and post-meditation are 

practically the same. He stated having no troubles during the meditation, felt a decrease 

in his psychological tension and felt rested after the it. He also stated that he was not 

focused on background noises, which points to the fact that he couldn’t get too into the 

meditation – meditating individuals register these noises (their heartbeat, a ticking clock, 

cars in the distance). He was focused on his breath and on the music, felt the meditation 

to be beneficial to him. After the meditation, he felt calm, energized, fulfilled, 

independent, serene. He described his emotional time period leading up to the experiment 

as joyful. From the objective data, we can see that his cortisol rose during the meditation, 

which must mean that this participant wasn’t completely honest in his subjective 

evaluation.  

The third participant to experience an increase in his cortisol level after the 

meditation exercise was participant K, with an increase of 6.62 %, going from 3.70 ng/mL 

(± 0.34) before meditation to 3.95 ng/mL (± 0.35) after the meditation. This may be the 

result of volatile thoughts, which he stated having during the meditation exercise, in the 

questionnaire. He described his emotional time period leading up to the experiment as 

stressful, due to the exam period. It’s possible his volatile thoughts were revolving around 

this, pulling his focus from the meditation itself, causing an increase in cortisol.   

Though all 3 of these participants’ results had the opposite effect than they were 

supposed to, they all stated that the meditation was beneficial to them, they all 

experienced a decrease in psychological tension and felt rested after this exercise. Their 

cortisol levels increased by such insignificant amounts, that we can state that this 

meditation exercise had no effect on them, positive or negative.  
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Including these participants’ data into the results, we can see an 18.89 % decrease 

in cortisol levels after the meditation exercise. Including only the other 12 participants’ 

statistically significant data into the results, we can see a 25.70 % decrease in cortisol 

levels – the average cortisol level going in to the experiment was 5.58 ng/mL, and after 

it was 4.38 ng/mL; with only statistically significant data 4.36 ng/mL. 

Of the participants with statistically significant results, the meditation had the 

greatest effect on cortisol levels in participant N, who experienced a 42.68 % decrease 

and stated feeling calm, serene, focused and feeling love after the exercise. He started 

with a value of 7.52 ng/mL (± 0.64) and ended with 4.31 ng/mL (± 0.74). It had the least 

effect on participant C, who experienced only a 10.56 % decrease in his cortisol level – 

starting at 3.97 ng/mL (± 0.12) and ending at 3.55 ng/mL (± 0.25). This participant 

experienced cramps and did not feel rested after the meditation, though he did feel a 

decrease in psychological tension and felt the exercise to be beneficial for him. He felt 

emotionally tired the day of the experiment and his emotional time period leading up to 

it was subjectively perceived as stressful. He felt calm and relaxed after the meditation 

exercise.  
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Graph 3 Values of cortisol before and after static breathing meditation during testing in 

the potentially stressful time, red circles signify statistically insignificant data 
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Table 3 Values of cortisol before and after static breathing meditation during testing in the 

potentially stressful time, red values signify statistically insignificant data 

 
Before After Average decrease in % 

Participant Average 

(ng/mL) 

Standard 

deviation 

Average 

(ng/mL) 

Standard deviation 
 

A 1.92 0.20 2.10 0.07 9.53 

B 6.26 0.45 5.25 0.50 -16.18 

C 3.97 0.12 3.55 0.25 -10.56 

D 5.54 0.14 4.71 0.39 -14.95 

E 5.43 0.32 3.12 0.36 -42.47 

F 3.44 0.35 2.84 0.35 -17.56 

G 3.38 0.29 2.30 0.26 -32.14 

H 5.38 0.24 4.29 0.46 -20.30 

I 6.73 0.69 7.33 0.44 8.93 

J 5.57 0.82 3.45 0.15 -38.14 

K 3.70 0.34 3.95 0.35 6.62 

L 9.52 1.53 7.30 0.97 -23.40 

M 11.95 0.69 8.51 1.04 -28.78 

N 7.52 0.64 4.31 0.74 -42.68 

O 3.42 0.30 2.70 0.45 -21.20 

average decrease – all participants -18.89 

average decrease – only statistically significant participants -25.70 

 

 

4.3  Control group 

The control group used for this study was also made up of male students of UK 

FTVS, (n = 17) ranging in age from 19 – 27 years, mean age being 21,65 years. These 

participants’ salivary cortisol levels were measured at the start of a regular class (starting 

at 11 am, the same time as all other testing), in which they were doing a personality 

analysis. With the testing starting at 11 am, the participants woke up between 6:15 and 9 

am. Four participants woke up between 6 and 7 am, six woke between 7 and 8 am, and 

the remaining seven woke u between 8 and 9 am.  

These participants were not asked about their previous experience with 

meditation, as they did not partake in it. Most participants didn’t mind the collection of 
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the saliva sample, the only exception being participant 7. When asked about their 

emotional period during the three months leading up to the testing, 6 participants 

characterized this time period as dynamic, 5 each as difficult and stressful, 4 stated it was 

happy, another 3 stated it was calm. They also cited a neutral, fulfilling, frustrating 

emotional time period, each by 2 participants. Other mentioned emotional periods were 

boring (n = 1), in love (n = 1), unrestful (n = 1) and sad (n = 1).  

When questioned about the emotions they were experiencing that, day prior to the 

testing, the most commonly stated were mixed feelings (n = 5), unrest (n = 4), and 

sadness, fear and joy, each by 3 participants. Feelings of nervousness and neutral feelings 

were cited by 2 participants each and feelings of happiness, resignation, fulfillment, love 

and uncertainty were noticed by 1 participant, each.  

After providing their saliva sample at the end of the class, they were asked to state 

the emotions they were feeling during the lesson. 6 participants felt motivation, 5 felt 

active, 4 felt mixed feelings and 3 felt focused. 2 participants experienced feelings of 

interest and another 2 felt unfocused. Other cited emotions were uncertainty, exhaustion, 

sadness, hopelessness, stress, calmness, confusion, anger, love, optimism, enthusiasm, 

joy, activation, and positivity, each experienced by 1 participant. This data is visible in 

Attachment 5.  

Statistically significant participants’ data made for a 27.47 % increase in salivary 

cortisol from the beginning to the end of the class. Including all students, regardless of 

their statistical significance, cortisol increased by an average of 23.44 %. (Statistically 

insignificant values circled in red, Graph 4) 

The greatest increase in salivary cortisol is noticed in participant 4, who 

experienced a 100.61 % increase. (Table 4) This participant, among other emotions, 

stated feeling stressed during the lesson. Participants 14, 15, 16, and 17 were the only 

ones to experience a decrease in cortisol from the beginning to the end of the lesson. 

These participants stated feeling love, unfocused (participant 14), active (participant 15), 

calm and focused (participant 16) and motivated (participant 17) during the lesson.  

Basically no change in cortisol is noticed by participants 10 and 12, who 

experienced only a 2.12 % and 8.15 % increase in cortisol, respectively.  
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Table 4 Values of cortisol before and after a school lesson in the control group, red values 

signify statistically insignificant data 

  Before After   

Participant Average 

(ng/mL) 

Standard 

deviation. 

Average 

(ng/mL) 

Standard 

deviation 

Average 

increase in 

% 

1 5.45 0.53 6.32 0.34 15.89 

2 5.77 0.34 8.23 0.85 42.76 

3 2.09 0.21 2.78 0.60 33.19 

4 3.27 0.37 6.56 0.24 100.61 

5 2.35 0.36 4.54 0.14 92.99 

6 4.52 0.13 5.33 0.63 17.93 

7 10.80 0.61 17.78 0.56 64.61 

8 9.25 0.50 10.99 0.45 18.78 

9 2.97 0.23 3.57 0.31 20.19 

10 5.77 0.10 5.90 0.26 2.12 

11 6.08 0.57 6.66 0.11 9.46 

12 7.36 0.33 7.96 0.38 8.15 

13 4.09 0.22 5.00 0.18 22.05 

14 11.16 0.57 10.05 0.14 -9.91 

15 8.00 0.35 6.92 0.11 -13.50 

16 21.39 0.71 18.48 0.09 -13.60 

17 13.95 0.26 12.09 0.15 -13.33 

average increase - all participants 23.44 % 

average increase - only statistically significant participants 27.47 % 
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Graph 4 Values of cortisol before and after a school lesson in the control group, red 

circles signify statistically insignificant data 

 

4.4  Statistical analysis  

 

Trial I 

35 participants participated in Trial I. 10 were in Breath meditation, 8 in Dynamic 

meditation, and 17 in Control group. There was not any significant difference in pre as 

well as in post measurement among the groups. However, the percentage difference 

differed significantly among the groups (p<0.001). While there was not significant 

difference between intervention groups, the significant difference was in both 

interventions compared to control in the percentage difference. In post-pre analysis, 

cortisol level significantly decreased both intervention groups but not in control group. 

Effect size was very large in both interventions compared to control while intervention-

to-intervention effect was small. Table 5 shows the result of Trial I. 
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Table 5 Statistical analysis in Trial I 

 n pre post dif % Cohen’s d 

Breath meditation 10 9.84 (5.5) 7.15 (3.4)* -22.9 (21.3) 1.59b 0.22a 

Dynamic meditation 8 7.33 (1.9) 6.11 (2.4)* -18.9 (14.7) 1.60c  
Control 17 7.31 (4.9) 8.19 (4.5) 23.5 (34.6)   

p value 35 0.267 0.487 <0.001b,c   
Note: data are presented as mean and (SD); statistical significance was tested by Wilcoxon test in the within group analysis and by Kruskal-

Wallis test with Mann-Whitney U test with Bonferroni correction for post-hoc analysis in the between groups analysis; Cohen’s d was 

calculated for each intervention group versus control group as well as for intervention groups separately; *p<0.05 
aBreath meditation x Dynamic meditation 
bBreath meditation x Control 
cDynamic meditation x Control 

  

Each measurement is clearly seen in boxplot charts. In baseline, there were two 

outliers in the breath medication and an outlier in control group (Figure 7).  

 

Figure 7 Boxplots of the pre-measurement in Trial I 

 

In post-measurement, there was an outlier in the breath medication and two 

outliers in control group (Figure 8).  
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Figure 8 Boxplots of the post-measurement in Trial I 

 

In percentage difference, there were two outliers in dynamic mediation, an outlier 

in the breath medication and two outliers in control group (Figure 9).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 Boxplots of the percentage difference in Trial I 
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Trial II 

In Trial II, there were 10 participants in Breath meditation I and 15 in Breath 

meditation II. The pre as well as post measurement differed significantly between groups 

(p<0.05). In both groups, cortisol decreased significantly during the meditation. However, 

the percentage difference was not significant and intervention-to-intervention effect was 

small. Table 6 shows the result of Trial II.   

 

Table 6 Statistical analysis in Trial II 

Breath meditation I Breath meditation II  

 n = 10   n = 15   

pre post dif % pre post dif % Cohen’s d 

9.8 (5.5) 7.2 (3.4)b 

-22.9 

(21.3) 5.6 (2.6)a 4.4 (1.9)a,b 

-18.9 

(17.1) 0.2 
Note: data are presented as mean and (SD); statistical significance was tested by Wilcoxon test in the within group analysis and Mann-
Whitney U test in the between groups analysis; abetween groups p<0.05; bwithin group p<0.05 

 

Each measurement is clearly seen in boxplot charts. In baseline, there were two 

outliers in Breath medication I and an outlier in Breath meditation II (Figure 10).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10 Boxplots of the pre-measurement in Trial II 
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In post-measurement, there was an outlier in both Breath medication I and Breath 

meditation II (Figure 11).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11 Boxplots of the post-measurement in Trial II 

 

In percentage difference, there was an outlier in Breath meditation I (Figure 12).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12 Boxplots of the percentage difference in Trial II 
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Trial III 

In Trial III there were 15 participants in the intervention group (Breath meditation 

II) and 17 participants in the Control group. Pre-measurement is not significantly different 

between groups. Post-measurement, however, is (p<0.05). There was a significant 

difference between intervention and control in the percentage difference. In post-pre 

analysis, cortisol levels significantly decreased in the intervention group, but not in the 

Control group. Effect size was very large in intervention compared to control. Table 7 

shows the result of Trial III. 

 

Table 7 Statistical analysis in Trial III 

Breath meditation Control  

 n = 15   n = 17   
pre post dif % pre post dif % Cohen’s d 

5.6 (2.6) 4.4 (1.9)* 

-18.9 

(17.1) 7.3 (4.9) 8.2 (4.5) 23.5 (34.6) 1.6 
Note: data are presented as mean and (SD); statistical significance was tested by Wilcoxon test in the within group analysis and Mann-
Whitney U test in the between groups analysis  *p<0.05 

 

Each measurement is clearly seen in boxplot charts. In baseline, there was an 

outlier in the control group as well as the intervention group (Figure 13).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13 Boxplots of the pre-measurement in Trial III 
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In post-measurement, there were two outliers in the control group and one outlier 

in the intervention group (Figure 14).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14 Boxplots of the post-measurement in Trial III 

 

In percentage difference, there were two outliers in the control group (Figure 15).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 15 Boxplots of the percentage difference in Trial III 
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 The physiological range of cortisol is wide. All participants in this study were 

within these limits. If they were above the physiological limit, it would mean that they 

have unphysiologically raised cortisol, which would point to more serious problems.  

Both types of meditation resulted in a statistically significant decrease in cortisol. 

The experimental group’s results were significantly different from that of the control 

group, which did not undergo a meditation exercise. The control group’s cortisol actually 

increased, as a result of learning during a school lesson, which may have been stressful 

for some individuals. The static breathing meditation proved to be better than dynamic 

meditation, but the difference between their effect is not statistically significant. The 

participants themselves preferred the static breathing meditation. There were not 

statistically significant differences between the effect of Breath meditation I and Breath 

meditation II. Overall, there were certain trends in the data, but we cannot generalize the 

results onto the whole population of UK FTVS students, only onto those who were 

meditating.  

We can also see from the data, that there is a significant correlation between how 

the participants entered into the study and the end result (how it affected them). 

Individuals who started off with a high level of cortisol (who came in stressed out) 

experienced a greater effect than individuals whose starting cortisol was at a lower level, 

they had a greater difference in cortisol from pre to post-measurement. This is a positive 

result, as it shows meditation decreases cortisol in those individuals who are most 

stressed. This may also point to the fact that even just coming to participate in the 

experimental study could have calmed the individuals down, and therefore played a role 

in decreasing their cortisol. Individuals who came in with moderate cortisol levels (were 

not feeling stressed out) also exited the study with moderate cortisol levels.  

The first hypothesis we established within this work was the assumption that “cortisol 

levels in saliva will decrease following the meditation exercises“. This hypothesis was 

confirmed through the analysis of the provided saliva samples – cortisol levels decreased 

following all three meditation exercises. In control group, who did not participate in a 

meditation exercise, cortisol levels increased.  

During the first round of testing, with the Breath meditation I, 8 out of 10 participants 

(80 %) experienced a statistically significant (alpha = 0.05) decrease in cortisol. One 

participant’s cortisol was not significantly different pre and post meditation and one 
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experienced an increase in cortisol, due to a constant stream of thoughts. This participant 

even stated that he did not believe the meditation was beneficial to him. Overall, average 

cortisol levels in saliva before the exercise were 9.84 ng/mL of cortisol. After the 

meditation exercise, these levels were 7.15 ng/mL. The participants experienced, on 

average, a 32.27 % decrease in their cortisol levels following the first static breathing 

exercise. One participant even experienced a 44.99 % decrease in salivary cortisol. 

During dynamic meditation, 7 out of 8 participants (88 %) experienced a statistically 

significant decrease in cortisol and 1 participant didn’t experience a statistically 

significant difference in cortisol from pre to post meditation. Overall, starting salivary 

cortisol levels before the meditation were, on average, 7.33 ng/mL of cortisol. After the 

dynamic meditation, these average levels dropped down to 6.11 ng/mL. The average 

percentual decrease in salivary cortisol was 22.33 % during this type of meditation.  

During the second round of testing, with Breath meditation II, 12 out of 15 

participants (80 %) experienced a statistically significant decrease in cortisol, the 

remaining 3 participants’ cortisol levels pre and post meditation were not statistically 

significant. Overall, the participants started with an average salivary cortisol level of 5.58 

ng/mL pre-meditation. After the meditation, this level dropped to an average of 4.38 

ng/mL (including only statistically significant participants, this number is 4.36 ng/mL). 

The average percentual decrease in salivary cortisol during this meditation exercise was 

25.70 %.  

Salivary cortisol statistically decreased by 32.27 %, 22.33 % and 25.70 % following 

the meditation exercises, compared to the 27.47 % increase in cortisol in the control 

group, who did not partake in meditation. This hypothesis is, thereby, confirmed.  

These results also correlate with those of a study done by Blase and van Waning 

(2019), in which 22 participants practiced meditation one hour daily, over the course of 

6 weeks. Cortisol was measured at the beginning (starting values), after 3 weeks, and at 

the end, after 6 weeks. The study ran in 2 trials, and in both, cortisol levels were 

significantly lower than the standard daily slope, following the meditations (Blase, van 

Waning, 2019). 

The second hypothesis we established was the assumption that “the meditation 

exercises will result in a subjectively perceived decrease of psychological tension and 
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participants will feel rested after its completion “. This hypothesis was also confirmed, 

through feedback provided from the participants in the given questionnaires.  

During Breath mediation I, all 10 of the participating subjects (100 %) stated a 

subjectively experienced decrease in psychological tension, following the meditation 

exercise, this was true for 6 of the 8 participating individuals (75 %) following the 

dynamic meditation. The 2 who did not find this to be the case stated having difficulties 

with their body movement and movement in the provided space during the meditation. 

They also both stated that they did not consider the meditation to be beneficial to them. 

All 15 subjects (100 %) who participated in Breath meditation II stated a subjectively 

perceived decrease in psychological tension, in the post-meditation questionnaire.  

 The second part of this hypothesis assumed participants would feel rested after the 

meditation exercises. After Breath meditation I, 8 of the 10 (80 %) participants felt rested 

after the exercise. The 2 who did not, stated having difficulties with their constant stream 

of thoughts and volatile thoughts during the meditation. One of these participants even 

stated that he did not think the meditation was beneficial to him. Following the dynamic 

meditation, 6 of the 8 (75 %) participants stated feeling rested after it. One of these 

participants stated that he could not focus and that he felt hot during the meditation, the 

other had difficulties with the movement of his body during the meditation. Both 

participants evaluated the meditation as not beneficial to them. After Breath meditation 

II, 12 of the 15 participants (80 %) stated feeling rested following the meditation exercise, 

in their post-meditation questionnaires. The 4 who did not find this to be true stated 

experiencing cramps, volatile thoughts and a constant stream of thoughts throughout the 

meditation.  

 As a majority of participants experienced a decrease in psychological tension and 

felt rested following all 3 meditation exercises, we consider this hypothesis to also be 

confirmed.  

The third, and last, hypothesis we established for this thesis, was the assumption that 

“the subjects will view the meditation exercises to be beneficial to them“. This hypothesis 

was also confirmed, through feedback provided from the participants in the post-

meditation questionnaires. 

 9 out of 10 participating subjects (90 %) found this to be the case following Breath 

meditation I. The participant who did not find this, was experiencing a constant stream of 
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thoughts during the meditation and did not feel rested after it. His post-meditation feelings 

included fatigue. Of the 8 participants who partook in dynamic meditation, 5 considered 

it to be beneficial to them 63 %). One of these participants did not experience a decrease 

in psychological tension and did not feel rested after, he was having difficulties with the 

movement of his body during the meditation. Another of these 3 participants stated having 

difficulties with the movement of his body and movement in the provided space. He also 

did not experience a decrease in psychological tension following the meditation. The last 

of these 3 participants stated not feeling rested after the meditation, as he could not focus 

and felt hot during the meditation. All 15 subjects (100 %) who participated in Breath 

meditation II subjectively perceived the exercise to be beneficial to them.  

As a majority of participants viewed the meditation as beneficial to them in all 3 

meditation exercises, we consider this hypothesis to also be confirmed. 
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5  CONCLUSION 

This thesis dealt with studying the effect meditation will have on salivary cortisol 

levels in male students of UK FTVS. I believe the purpose of this work was met and the 

tasks were completed. The results showed a positive effect of meditation, manifesting as 

statistically significant decreases in cortisol following both static breathing and dynamic 

meditation, compared to the non-meditating control group, which experienced 

statistically significant increases in cortisol during a regular school lesson. The 

participating experimental subjects also subjectively viewed the meditation exercises as 

beneficial to them, experiencing decreased psychological tension, feeling rested after, and 

experiencing pleasant emotions following the meditation, such as feelings of calm, 

independence, serenity, and more.  

All hypotheses of this work were confirmed, and scientific questions answered.  

We are aware of the shortcomings of this experimental study. It was done on a 

relatively small sample of participants, which prevents us from generalizing the results to 

a great population. The participants in the first round of testing were different from those 

in the second round, and though the second round was not meant as a continuation of the 

first, having the same subjects may have provided us with more objective data, and 

therefore results. We are also aware of the fact that the control group was measured for 

cortisol before and after a regular school lesson, which may generally be considered a 

stressful environment for some, therefore possibly skewing the results. There should have 

been a control group in which the subjects were partaking in a relaxing activity, like 

sitting and watching a movie, in order for the comparison between the experimental and 

control groups to be more objective and legitimate.  

There is no sign, physiological or otherwise, that lets us know meditation was 

“achieved”. This limits all research in the area of meditation. Perhaps this experimental 

study could serve as a basis for a more extensive study, aiming to address these 

problematics.  

Meditation should always be approached freely, based on the needs and 

expectations of the individual. It has proven to be an effective tool in decreasing mental 

stress, which is abundant in today’s time. Hopefully this study, and the many more like 

it, will inspire people to choose this path, to try out this stress-reducing strategy.  
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This research project was a rich experience for me, though the completion of this 

thesis proved to be challenging. I am grateful to have had this opportunity to more deeply 

learn about something I implement in my life, and possibly help some of the participants 

to also recognize the value of this practice. All participants were very friendly and 

curious, which made the work all the more rewarding. I am satisfied with my chosen 

topic, the carried-out experiment and grateful to have had the opportunity to work with 

the people I worked with and to learn everything I did.  

 

“Meditation is a time to switch from doing to being; not a time to do something, 

but rather a time to just be.” (Mikulas, 2014)  
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